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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM OF THE I MAGO DEI INTRODUCED
I.

THE PROBLEM

A proper conception of the Biblical usage of the term,
I mage of God in Man, is necessary to a full understanding of
every phase of Soteri ology.

No proper doctrine of redemption

is possible without an adequate doctrine of man for each
theory of atonement is conditioned by a position regarding
anthropology.
The Statement of the Problem.

Chris t ian theology has

always held tha t men were made in the i ma ge of God a nd that
tha t i rr.ag e was in so 1'J'l e measure forfeited in the
11

that

in Christ" a restoration is effected.

11

fall 11 and

Within the fra me-

work of this simple statement, however, lies a great dea l .of
difference of opinion.

The whole scope of theological contro-

versy in conservative Protestantism finds its points of departure, largely, f r om interpret a tions of what may be meant by
the

i ~age

of God in man.

Though philosophy a nd the creedal

statements are inva luable, a Biblical study of the problem
more thorough tha n any of which the author is a ware, is ba sic
to a truly Christian view.

To establish, if possible, a Bibli-

cal position regarding the i rn_a ge of God in man, noting a ny
differences which may be involved in the terT]'l s i mage and like~'

and to determine whatever metaphysical and etnical con-

sequences resulted fro rri the fall, and the nature and -:nanner of
/

2

recovery from these consequences, is the purpose of this study.
Justification fo£

~

Stuax_.

So essential, logically,

is the concept of what constitutes the nature of man , that
every theologian to which reference was made in this study
made at least an introductory statement regarding it.

It

would seem presumptuous for another voice to seek a hearing,
along with the i mpressive array of classic thinkers consulted,
were it not for the fact, that fe w, if any, have given ti me,
apparently, to a thorough Biblical study of the terms involved.
One of the major difficulties to a critical student, is the
disconcerting tendency of theologians to mix
psychological and religious terms in a single
fa~ iliar

p~ilosophical,

state~ ent.

The

expression used by practically every writer, to the

effect that man i s m.ade in the natural and moral

i~ age

of God,

is not only unbiblical in terminolo gy at least, but is also an
example of the use of indiscriminate language to which reference
has been made .

It attempts, i mproperly, to parallel meta-

physics and ethics, philosophy and religion, or being and attribute.

This confusion of family terms results i n confusion

of concepts regarding both anthropology and soteriology.

In

practical considerations it makes the difference between the
Catholic and Protestant concept of grace and the difference
between Calvinistic and Arminian concepts of imputed and imparted holiness and what may be involved in the term
,

,I

in grace."

11

growth

3
Another difficulty to the theological student is the
uncritical loyalty of so many theologians to historic precedent within a tradition.

In too many cases, the defence of

the position of the author regarding the image of God in man,
lay within the dogmatic groove of his theological pathway,
instead of honestly seeking the clear Biblical highway.
result was often a

11

The

circle 11 of argument, ungrounded Biblically

and philosophically unsatisfactory,. one man quoting another and
never finding :. the "rest" of authority.
In many cases, also, doctrinal bias has preceded theological presuppositions and, consequently, Biblical interpretation.

The important passage found in Romans 5:16-19, has

been thereby seriously confused.

The Reformed theologian,

John MacPherson, found universal condemnation in this passage,
while ·Professor Miner Raymond, the Arminian, was equally assured by the same passage of universal justification, and
Henry Sheldon, a Wesleyan, saw in it the basis for universal
freedo~

of the will.
A further difficulty lay in the almost total neglect of

theological writers to drive back to the original Hebrew and
Greek words in building a position regarding the image of God
in man.

No writer, within the scope of this research, was

beyond falling , on occasion,

befor~

the temptation to compare

and contrast English translations of the original and thereby

/

J

missing the more accurate teaching of Scripture. 1
A new inductive approach to the Biblical study of the
image of God in man, is ther-efore, considered warranted, (1)
because of the lack of consistency in the Wesleyan Arminian
school, in particular, due to its failure to provide a solid
Biblical groundwork for the doctrine of the image af God in
man, and (2) because of that lack, no unequivocal

state~ent

is availabl.e regarding the nature and manner of the recovery
of that image.
Limitation of the Study.

The field to be covered by

an adequate research into the nature of the i mage of God in
man, its loss and recovery, is wide indeed.

It sends its

roots into every major theological problem and many minor ones
as well.

It would have been profitable to have explored every

corollary of truth involved but a more or less strict limi tation was placed about the barest essentials.
There are three major fields of investigation.

First,

in what does the i mage and/or likeness of God in man consist?
I Richard Chenevix Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishi ng Company-;-T947), pp.
III-IV.

)

I

By such investigations as these we become aware of deli- ·
cate variations in an author's meaning, which otherwise we
might have missed, where is it so desirable that we should
miss nothing. • • as in those words which are the vehicles
of the very mind of God Himself • • • The words of the New
Testament are eminently the cr101 J.e!... of Christian theology,
and he who will not begin with a patient study of these
shall never make any considerable advances in this.

5
Are these

ter~s

used synonymously or is there a theologically

significant distinction between them?
did the fall ' of

~an

Secondly, what effect

and the entrance of sin have upon him in

the above ·respects?

Is he totally depraved?

or essential .nature altered?

Is his humanity

What is the hope of recovery?

Thirdly, concluding from the above Biblical study that recovery is possible the question yet remains as to how fully
that recovery may be effected and when and in what
it is accomplished and under what agency.

~anner

These questions

mark the boundary of this study.
II.

REVIEW OF THE FIELD

A brief review was

~ade

of the ma jor Wesleyan theolo-

gians as well as those representing the Lutheran and Calvinistic tradition.

Of the

mong those included:

for~er,

the following names were a-

Richard Watson, William Burton Pope,

John Miley, Miner Raymond, Henry Sheldon,
H. Orton Wiley.

Tho ~ as

SumMers and

James Arminiu$ was also consulted.

Of the

latter, John Calvin, A. A. Hodge, A. H. Strong, John MacPherson, H. Martensen, William Shedd, J. Gresham Machen and
Louis Berkhof,

~ainly,

were read.

The review included also,

a brief survey of the Catholic doctrine against which both
the Reformed and Arminian theories are held in deep protest.
It seemed sufficiently true that while these protesting
positions were held as a defence against the abuse of the

6

Catholic position, the basic insight of the Patristic Fathers
regarding the problem was wo.r thy of serious consideration.

A

number of authoritative sources were consulted, among them the
Catholic Encyclopedia and a two volume set of books on the
teaching of the Catholic Church, edited by the Rev. George
Smith under the Bishop's official seal.
Contemporary positions, not in the streal'1 of traditional orthodoxy, were not considered since a frankly Biblical
position was

sought and since these less orthodox views rep-

resent purely personal philosophies.
II I.

THE HI STORY OF 1r:EiE PROBLEM

Classic theology has viewed the Imag__o Dei under one of
two major classifications.
stated.

Paul Ramsey's analysis2 is clearly

According to him one view

singles out something within the substantial form of human
nature • . • as the thing which distinguishes man from • • •
other animals . . • All civilization may be viewed simply as
an extension of man's thumb.
In this view, the Imag£ Del may be considered a.

11

divine spark"

(the Stoic nation) or rationality (Aristotle's definition).
It may be imagination or creativity (romantic influence) or
~oral

capacity (Kant), but common to all of them is the idea

of a native capacity in Man, which he possesses in his own
2 Paul Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1950), pp. 250-254.
I

7
right.

The Greek notion of an inherent divinity may be dis-

missed fro m the present study as being completely non-Christian and fro m which many
have s teJT1med.

~ odern

pseudo-Christian positions

There is in them a tendency to

tinction 11 between God and Man.

11

blur the dis-

But in this g eneral classifi-

cation stands most of conservative Protestantism.

Though it

holds to a .clear distinction between man and God on one hand,
it also holds to a n equally clear distinction between man as
created by God, and all other orders of creation, on the other
hand.
11

Even Augustine recognized the uniqueness of the human.

spirit 11 and

11

mind,

11

apart fro m its rnoral relationship to Goa.• 3

The second type of view is that which may be described
as relational.

Ramsey distinguishes this type fromihe first

by noting its ert1phasi s upon the "present responsive relations.b..ip to God.

11

The analo gy of a mirror is used rather than

the analogy of sculpturing or painting characteristic of the
first named view.

Man, in proper relationship to God, mirrors

his Maker's i mage, but is not in hi mself tha t i mage.
St. Augustine has becoTT!e the classic defender of this
second view, so far as the early Christian writers are concerned.

Augustine, though he spoke of the mind as containing

the irrage of God, defaced but still "capable of Hi m, and can
be partaker of Hi m,114

yet also spoke of the renewal and

3 Ibid., p. 256.

4 11 0n the Trinity,

Book XIV, ch.g, par. 11 (Nicene
and Post-Nicene Fathers, Scribners> 190S, First Series, Vol. III).
11

g
11

forming again 11 of the mind after the image of God. 5
11

connection Augustine spoke of this
renewal to God's
11

image 11 ·and

11

11

In this

forming 11 of the mind as a

likeness 11 and it is this distinction between

likeness 11 which Catholicism later picked up and

eTTtphasi zed.
In an attempt to preserve both the substantial and relational conceptions of the Imago Dei, Catholic theologians
have sharply distinguished between image and likeness.

Adam,

they say, was created. a perfect human being, in the image of
God, which consisted in his natural human reason.6

But upon

this perfect humanhood was placed supernatural or habitual
grace which raised him to a plane
human.117

11

altogether beyond the

Man was further enriched with preternatural gifts

which did not altogether transcend his nature, but were not
essential to it.
and integrity.g

These gifts were immortality,impassibility,
In the fall man lost sanctifying grace and

the preternatural gifts and this deprivation constitutes original sin.

The essential image was left intact-simply unguanded-

and only the likeness was lost.

In contrast to the Reformed

view that after the fall Man's Nature was intrinsically

22.

5

Ibid., ch. 16, par.

6

Ramsey, £12.· cit., p. 260.

7 George D. Smith, ed., Teaching of the Catholic
Church (New York: Macmillan Company, 19?'0)-;-f, p. 239.
El

Ibid., p. 239.

9

Hence, when the priest, in the prayer of exorcism, before baptis~, admonishes Satan to 'go out and depart' fro m
the child, he is not indulging in ecclesiastical rhetoric
• . . he is speaking the language of stark realism. Hence
it is easy to see the. desire of the Church that children
should be baptized .as soon as possible, to put them beyond
Satan•s oower, and enroll them in the Supernatural Kingdom
of God. 1 1
Sanctifying grace, then, administered in baptism, is a
positive reality superadded to the glorious natural endowments
of the soul.

It is the possession of additional glory rather

than the mere absence of mortal sin.12
of the "likeness" of God.

This is the restoration

In it, an order, "not natural to the

soul" because it is supernatural and hence of a

9 Ibid., p. 333.
lO Ibid., pp.

ll Ibid., p.
12

~-,

p.

333-334.

355.
549.

11

higher order

. 10

of things,

11

is added to Man.

He is made a

11

partaker of the

divine nature" (II Peter 1:4) in a way that Catholic theology
considers to be

no

mere figure of speech.

It is not merely that our spiritual faculties of intellect and will establish a special likeness to God in
our souls; that is true enough, but over and above this
natural likeness to God a wholly supernatural quality is
given to us which makes us to be of the same nature of
God • . . the Holy Ghost deifies us • • • (and we pray at
Mass) that we may be made partakers of his Godhead.13
(Italics not in original)
The preternatural gifts are not restored in this life
but in the next.

Sanctifying grace is permanent (habitual)

therefore baptism is not repeatable.
Against this metaphysical and ethical dualism stand the
Refol'1'1'1ers who in rejecting the distinction between

i~age

and

likeness are forced by philosophical necessity to distinguish
between the

11

necessary 11 and

11

accidental 11

measure of humanhood in fallen ma.n.
may be in taking this
unwarranted

11

termino~ogy

i~ age

to preserve any

However justified they

protestant 11 position, their Biblically
gives rise to the soteriological

problems already mentioned.

Arminian theologians standing in

Reformers tradition, but leaning toward Catholicism on the
issue of free will, need to ground their position more Biblically in order to def end their conclusions.

lj Ibid., pp.

553-554.

11

V.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

This has been an inductive Biblical study, initiated
with as little personal bias and pr ejudice as is possible in
the human situation, and with the assumption implicit that the
Bible is a divinely inspired

docu~ent,

genuine and authentic.

It was the purpose of the wTiter to engage in a thoroughly
objective investigation of that Book in order to clarify the
confusing picture presented by Arminian theologians, especially in so far as their conclusions are taught relating to the
manner of recovery of the i mage of God in Man.
'rhe first probleJT1 was to determine the scripturalness
of the phrase, "loss and restoration of the iJT1age of God.
word study of

J/

£11cwv

11

A

in the Greek New Testament brought serious

question as to the accuracy of the expression irt so far as the
immediate work of redemption was concerned.

This led to an

investigation of the Genesis account of man's creation and a
Hebrew word study of the two terrnsi:s~... y·.· tselem ( iriage) a nd
'/\·] Jj 7 aemuth (likeness) . Every occurence of these two words
in every state and stem was observed, against its context,
throughout the Old Testament, to determine the possible significant difference between them.

Each term was then co mpar-

ed with the Greek equivalent in the Sep tuagint translation.
It was then necessary to

deter~ ine

whether the terJT1 s

i~ age

and

12

likeness, were consistently carried into the New Testament and
used in essentially the same way as the corresponding Hebrew
words in the Old Testa'!'.!1ent.
With these distinctions in mind one chapter was devoted
to a Biblical study of the quality and condition of the image
of God as it is retained by natural, fallen man.

Since there

are very few direct statements to this point, it was necessary
to isolate by inductive study what in man was unchanged after
the fall and what was altered and in what way, as it was
mirrored in the expectations God had of men and the Biblical
descriptions of fallen man.

Man's whole relationship to law

was involved here, and implicates his ethical conduct.
word study of

r-oiis

A

(mind) and its cognates, was necessary since

the study of man 1 s fallen condition centered around that term.

This whole analysis demanded another chapter examining Biblically the nature of the deviation of fallen man from his original created perfection.
A further step in the investigation was a Biblical study

of what redemption provides and in this research a more clear
picture evolved as to the true nature of the image of God in
man.

Merely touched upon was the function of faith to the

recovery effected in redemption.

The last step was an investi-

gation into the manner of the rec·o very of the image of God in
J

I

man.

CHAPTER II
IMAGE AND LIKENESS
There seemed to be good reason to question the Reformers 1 decision against the Roman Catholic position on
image and likeness.

From earliest Christian history the

Patristic Fathers had recognized a distinction between the
two terms,l but the Roman Catholic divines had added to the
distinction in kind, a separation in time, so that to them
11

likeness 11 had become a super-added gift of grace subsequent-

ly bestowed upon a perfect human being.

This supernatural

gift was that of supernatural or habitual grace which aided _
in the conflict between spirit and flesh, lifting spirit to a
superior place over flesh. 2 This doctrine supported the dualism so deplored by Protestant theologians who substituted the
doctrine of

11

vocation 11 in its place.

Without real discrimi-

nation, the truths that may have resided in the Catholic
position were cast out by the Reformers, with the error involved.

Therefore, no thorough analysis of the Biblical doc-

trine of man couLd weLl avoid a re-opening of this issue.
There were three major reasons for re-opening the
question relative to the possible differ·e nce in meaning
I A. A. Hodge, Outlines of Theologl (London:
Nelson & Sons, 18$0), p. 305.

Thomas

2 William G. T. Shedi, A Histor~ of Christian Doctrine
(New York: Charles Scribner &-Sons, l 65T, p. 143.
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between image and likeness, prior to the study of the loss and
restoration of the image of God in man.

In the first place,

both the Catholic affirmation and the Protestant denial of the
difference, with the consequent divergence .of theology from
tb.8.t point, constituted it an issue of importance.

In addi-

tion, Protestant theologians, while denying the probability
of a difference in the meaning of these two terms, uniformly
affirm that i mage must be conceived under two aspects, Essential and Incidental, or similar expressions, based purely on
philosophical grounds, without Scriptural defence.

This con-

cession to philosophy is significant.
In the second place, Archbishop Richard Trench, the
Biblical scholar of the last century, encouraged a questioning of the frequently made statement that the Hebrew and
Greek pairs of syno nyms contain no particular progression in
thought.

He proceeds on the assumption that Biblical writers

were as discriminating and exact in their expressions (and
more so) as secular writers of contemporary times.

His il-

lustrations fro m classic author s are··· 0verwhel!hipgi y .. oo nv inbif:lg.
The aim of· his admirable voluJ'Tl e on Synonyms
has been to lead some into closer and more accurate investigation of His Word, in whom, and therefore in whose
words, 'all the riches of wisdom and knowledge are contained. ':;

'I

J

3 Richard Chenevix Trench, Synonyms £!. t he New Testament
(Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdman 1 s Publishing Company, 19~-7),
introduction.

15
The third reason developed as a result of a rather intensive Biblical study in which the words, image and likeness,
were especially noted.

The exactness and clarity with which

each is uniformly used throughout . the Old Testamen t is striking.

There is no confusion or lack of careful di s crimination

in the choice of these terms in any passage.

The peculiar

distinctions of eacn are maintained throughout.
WORD STUDY

I.

Hebrew Word Study.

The Genesis account of the advent

of man uses the two very different words to describe the event.
The Hebrew word~ r,~, (image) is preceded by the preposition

-71 ("be ' ...), and the word
~·(

i'\

·7

IJ

J, (likeness) by the preposition

ke ) •
And God said, Let us ~ake man in our image, after our
likeness • . • And God created man in His own i mage, in the
image of God created He him: ~ale and female created He
the111. 4
As a preliminary observation it was interesting to note

that although God's plan was to include both the image and
likeness, in the full purpose for man the execution of the
plan so far as original creation was concerned ended with the
creation of the image.
Anotner observation was made regarding the affinity of
the Hebrew word~....,~
(create), to-a~J;:(image),
and;"70)!{ma.ke),
Tr
:•
T ·r

4 Genesis

i: · 2b,

27.

16
to 1' ·7/J ·7(likeness).
I

Likeness,

11

11

Let us make man in our image, after our

but 1He created TT1an in his image.

created he him.

In his image

Male a.nd female created he them.

to indicate that the

11 image 11

that was essentially human.

11

This seems

was an i"l1mea.1ate creation of aLJ.
That this creation pleased God

testifies to the perfection and moral quality of it.
was perfect in so far as his original
was concerned.

for~ation

The first

and equipment

There
seems to be every evidence tnat in Adam's
.,

very structure and substance resided God's image.

11 Likeness 11

appears to be associated in these early chapters, at least,
witn a secondary phase of creation,

11

the making" and points to

· a .Less concrete, more abstract concept so far as man is concerned, which will be considered in anotner place.

With tnis

as a background, a more detailed study of the Old Testament
terms seemed justified.
According to Gesenius, 5 the word translated
(1:1 ~ ~) is a cognate of the verb1>

t-!,.' ,·

11

image 11

to .be shady or dark.

From this concept of shade, the idea of shadow developed.

A·

shadow then, being the dark portion cast in1he outline of the
original object, was an image.

Gesenius referred to the Greek

word "~•'• , as a proper synonym, which Thayer said was

11

an

image cast by an object and representing the form of that
j

I

, . William Gesenius, A Hebrew and E~~lish Lexicon of the
Houghton, Mifflin ·and Company, l'E9°3-r,--

~Testament (Boston:

p. 710.
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object."6 After the reference to man as being made in the
11

image of God" in Genesis 9:6, in no other place in the Old

Testament does i mage refer to man again.

In every other case

it is used as a represente.tion of persons or things in some
concrete form, idols, hewn or molten.
things,? of men,8 and of gods.9

There were images of

Only in the creation account

in Genesis 1 and the recapitulation of it in Genesis 5, (with
the added statement regarding Seth's relationship to Adam),
and an exhortation against taking human lifelO is the term
used of man in relation to his i"laker.

I mage, everywhere in

Old Testament usage , carries the idea of a concrete substance
representing some idea or prototype.

It is definite conform-

ity to a patter n or mold.
Lik eness stands in contrast to this idea, having in it
more t he thought of comparison, i mitation, or becoming.
Davidson said it TT'l eant ,

11

B.

to be or become like; in the Niphil,

to resemble; in the Piel, to coTTipare with or become like . nll

6 Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the
New Testament (New York: American Book Company, 1386') , p.57g.

7 I Samuel 6:5; 6:11.
8 Ezekiel 16:17; 23:14.
9 Numbers 33:52; II Kings ll:lS; Ezekiel 7: 20.
10 Genesis 9: 6.

I
i

11 B. Davidson., The Analytical ~ebrew & Chaldee Lexico n (London: Samuel Bagster & Sons, n.d.), p. CL11.

Geseniusl2 added the following:

To liken in one's mind, to

i magine, to think,13 to purpose,14 to remember.15
Beyond the three references to man's creation1 6 likeness is probably, in every other case in the Old Testament,
used to introduce a figure of speech,
11

like the poison of a serpent";l!

pelican 11 ;20
11

11

like a roe. 11 21

11

like unto beryl 11 ;17

"like a lion 11 ;19

11

like ~

Other usages follow as obviously,

w.h.at likeness will ye compare unto (God)'? 11 ;22

midst . • • came the likeness of creatures. 11 23

11

out of the

As was true with

the word image, so also with the word likeness in that no
reference past the early Genesis account, related it with

~ an

and God as in any sense refering to an original creation.
Once, 24 only, 11 The day star, son of the morning" was said to

I2 Gesenius, .212.· cit.
1 3 Psal~ 50:21; Isaiah 10:7.
14 Isaiah 14:24.
15 Psalm 4S:lO.
16 Genesis 1:26; 5:1; 5:3.
17 Ezekiel 1:16.
lS Psalm 58:4.
19 Psalm 17:12.

I

20 Psalm 102:6.

j

21 Song of Solomon 2:9; 2:17; El:l4.
22 Isaiah 40:1S.
23 Ezekiel 1:5.
24 Isaiah 14:14.
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have declared he would "make himself like the Host High,

11

but

the context makes it quite clear that his aspiration was not
to a moral likeness to God, but was a vicious challenge to
His position as the sovereign of the universe.
Image has within it the idea of conformity to a pat t ern,
objectively.
~

It is the recipient of an action.

of something.

passive.

-

It is the re-

There is form and substance to it.

It is

Likeness, on the other hand, implies activity on

the part of the object.

It is changed or. changes itself fro m

one quality or condition to another or resembles another obJect in some particular.
Even the prepositions serve to distinguish between i mage and likeness .

f

The ~ before./ J [.1. :t ~ 25 primarily denotes

the being and remaining in a place.

"The original form is

here (Gene s is 1:26) conceived of as the rule or standard within which a copy is kept. n26

The ) preceding'/ ) () ) /1
:

l"

7

~ denotes

: .

resemblance, as, like, as if, "like a flock of sheep. 11 27
Septuagint Word Studi. Continuing the investigation
through the Septuagint translation of the Hebr ew scriptures
into Greek, the discovery was made that fori:i .~y
. , the ancient

25 Genesis 1:26.
26 Gesenius , 2.E.· cit., p. 105.
27 Judges 8:18; Job 11:10; Gesenius, 212· cit., p. 440.
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Greek scholars had put

and for?\

·7JJ

7,

"fo / wcr1s

28

and

these translations and distinctions are consistently held
throughout the entire Old Testament, according to Gesenius and
Thayer and others.
Greek Word Study.

The word

c11(wv

(image) in classical

Greek usage came up through an interesting history.

On the

Rosetta stone it is used to designate a statue ( 1::1" -,.,a.
0

Ptolemy which was being built. 2 9

) of

In other early records it

was used for the description of individuals in official documents. 30

Thieme has well pointed out how t h e ancient practice

of erecting

e; '<;vr:.s of

their gods, would give force to such New

Testament passages as Colossians .3:io and II Corinthians 4:4.3 1
Of the ten occurences, outside the book of Revelation (where
the language is clearly symbolic), one refers to law, negatively. It is not the real thi ng but a shadow.3 2 One refers to
man as the pattern for an idol;33

one (in each of the Synoptics)

28 Vetus Testamentum Graece (Lipsiae:
Sumtipus Ernesti
Bredtii, 1868).
29 James Hope Moulton and George Milligan, The Vocabulari of the Greek New Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm-:-B'.
E.e rdman 1 s, 1949), p. 13).
._

30 Loe. cl t.

3l

Loe. cit.

32 Hebrews 10:1.
33 Romans 1:23.
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to describe Caesar's picture on a coin;34 one is applied to

man' made in God's image;35 and one points to a heavenly image
after the analogy of the earthly image which men bear here.36
All of these usages suggest ·quite definite, concrete, objective
entities, either the mold or that which is
five refer to Christ, himself, as the
various relationships to man. 37'

i~age

~olded.

The other

of God, bearing

The concreteness of the idea

of image as revealed in a fairly careful attention to these
passages should be noted.

Also, it should be pointed out that

of the two passages that sp eak of a change in man toward likeness to the image of Christ,3g both are expressed in the progressive present tens~ ,rcr4-/•11·~ .. c9,(transformed)39 and

i:.va.,..4.<V•;rr.v•v (renovation~ renewal) , 40
The same distinction between likeness and i mage was
noticed in Greek usage as in the Hebrew.
cognates, according to Thayer means,

11

;,,..... o.'.,.,

or-£...

and its

like, similar, resembling,

correspondence to, to be or become like, to compare one thing

34 Matthew 22:20; Mark 12:16; Luke 20:24.
35 I Corinthians 11:7.
36 I Corinthians 15:49.
37 Romans 8:29; II Corinthians 3:18; II Corinthians 4:4;
Colossians 1:15; 3:10.
38 Romans $:29; II Corinthians 3:lg; Colossians 3:10.
39 II Corinthians 3:18.

°

4 Colossians 3:10.
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with another or to make like. 11 41
in part, "of lik~ nature";43

11

Moulton and Milligan42 said

same· rank or sta"tion 11 (classical
;>

Greek);

11

in the same way. u44

As distinguished from

which implies an archetype, the

11

likeness 11 or

11

c 11r

I

w"' ,

forrn 11 in

;14-0/wr.._ may be accidental, as one egg is like another.45
In examining the New Testament passages using this term, it
was observed that, outside the book of Revelation, in the
fifty-one places where the word is used, thirty-four introduce
comparisons in parabolic form;46 eight are comparisons of
someone to physical, moral or spiritual qualities of another,
such as,

11

teTT1pted like as we are 11 47 "like lv1elchi :zedec 11 4$

the likeness of sinful men 11 49
passions with us. 11 5°

11

11

Elias was a ·man. • • of like

Six or seven occurences have moral and

spiritual likeness to God, or Christ to his brethren, as a
subject:

11

we shall be like him for we shall see him as he

"1+1 Thayer, .2.E.· cit., p. 445.
42 Mou 1 ton

and

Milligan, .2E·. cit., pp. 44$-449.

43 Acts 14:15; James 5:17.

44 Hebrews 4:15; 7:15.
45 Moulton and lv.iilligan, Loe. cit.

-

)\

-

46 Matthew 7:24; Mark 4:30; Luke 7:31; etc.
l~ 7 Hebrews 4: 15.
48 Hebrews 7:15.
49 Phi.lemon 2: 7.

50 James 5: 17.

in
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i s 11 ; 51 and others referring to the God-head and represente.tions of it, as idols of gold, etc.52
Trench considered this matter of very great importance.
He said,

There is a twofold theological interest attending the
distinction between c:,<...;.,. and the two words which are
brought into comparison with it ( ·,..,.,'...,iris and o'r-o:w~--);
the first belonging to the Arian controversy, . . • while
the other is an interest that, seeming at first sight remote from any controversy, has yet contrived to insinuate
itself into more than one, namely, whether there be a
distinction, and if so, what it is, between the 'image'
( f!i/(~
Of God, in which, and the 'likeness f ( of..o . . W<r IS )
of God, after whicll,"" man was created at the beginning
(Gen. i. 26). 53
0

f/

)

Whereas there are places where the terms might seem to be
equivalents
When the Church found it necessary to raise up bulwarks
against Arian error and equivocation, it drew a strong
distinction between these two, one not arbitrary, but
having essen~ial difference in the words themselves for
its ground.5'T
,

'

t.11(1<Jv

always assumes a prototype from which it has been derived

and drawn; while ;r.,,,.'r11s.1 ;;/'-o',4J<f"1s , and words of this family
express an accidential similarity or resemblance which implies
no kinship.

Only the term image could be applled to Christ in

His relationship to God, never merely a likeness.

51

I John

3:2.

52 Acts 17:29.

53 Trench, .21?.· cit., p. 49.
54 Ibid., p. 50.

The first
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is a family tie, a f.i l ia1

r elationship; the second is simply

an accidental superficial resemblance.
The Great Alexandrian theologians taught that the
i mage was some thing common to all men , continuing even after
They said that the likeness was something "toward

the fall .

which man was created, that he might strive after and attain
it. 11 55
The Alexandrians, I believe, were very near the truth,
if they did not grasp it altogether . • • We may be bold to
say that the whole history of man, not only in his original creation, but also in his af t er restoration and reconstitution in the Son, is significantly wrapped up on
this double statement; which is double for this very cause,
that the Divine Mind did not stop at ·the contemplation of
his first creation, but looked on him as 'renewed in knowledge after the i mage of Him t hat created him1 (Col.iii.10);
because it knew that only as partaker of this double benefit would he attain the true end for which he was ordained.56
Conclusions.

There are a number of conclusions which

may be safely drawn from the foregoin g analysis.
(a).

From a Biblical standpoint it is legitimate to

distinguish between

11

i mage 11 and

man's relationship to God.

11

likeness 11 in reference to

The Hebrew terms are distinct and

al~ost

never confused in usage throughout the entire Old Testa-

ment.

The Septuagint consistently translates

and
and

c
0

11

f•' .,-

c-15

for/) / 11 7.

~/,i-;.,v

The New Testament usage of

for a?....
Y
11

image 11

likeness 11 is even more exact and discriminating than the

55 ~·,

p.

52.

56 Ibid., p. 53.
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Hebrew use of the terms and carries out the same emphasis in
each corresponding word.

The doctrinal implications of this

study have been reserved for its appropriate place in this
research.
{b).

It is not accurate nor Scriptural to speak of an

image lost or . defaced as a result of the fall.

Nor is there

Biblical warrant for speaking of a moment when the
11

restored.

newed11 or

11

11

11

image 11 is

In fact, "restored" is an incorrect term,

11

re-

transformed 11 in the progressive present tense, be-

ing the New Testament way of expressing whatever may be meant.
{c).

11

Image 11 includes all that is essential to human

beings as such, in a very concrete way, including moral
qualities which God was said to have found "very good. 11 57
Whatever God is, man is His outlined shadow, not after the
analogy of the illusiveness of sh..adows but the "shadowing
forth" of the essential features of the prototype.

Converss-

ly, without falling into gross anthropomorphisms, something
definite may be known about God by a proper study of man since
God said, in effect, that man was a finite picture of what He
is, infinitely.

In this assertion there is no thought of any

pantheistic identification of God and man, nor any trace of
equating deity with man as the Stoics did and as modern religious philosophies teach.

57 Genesis 1: 31.
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(d).

11 Likeness 11

throughout the Hebrew and Greek

language suggests a comparison of qualities of personality, a
potentia.l in moral and spiritual matters that hangs in the
balance of human probation.

The reality of

11 likeness 11

resides

in the imagination, the purpose, and the inclination of the
heart.
(e).

It is evident tbat though

11 image 11

and

11 likeness 11

are distinct terms, no Scriptural authority is anywhere evident that

11 likeness 11

is a supernatural gift of grace, subse-

quently bestowed upon man after his creation, giving him original righteousness or sanctifying grace.

II.
Historical.

CONTENT OF TERM IIllJ..AGE
There has been a fairly wide divergence

of opinion as to what the image of God may be.

The frankly

unbiblical opinions were ignored as being not pertinent to
this study.
(1)

Catholic.

The decree from the Council of Trent

serves to present a clear and authoritative statement of the
Roman Catholic view.
"Cat. Council of Trent," Pt.2, ch.ii, Q, 19.--Lastly, he
formed man from the slime of the earth, so created and
qualified in body as to be immortal and impassable, not,
however, in virtue of the strength of nature, bu.t of the
divine gift. But as regards the soul of man, he created
it in his own image and likeness; gifted him with freewi 1.1 and so tempered all his motions and appetites th.at
they should at all times be subject to the control of

27

\

reason. He then added the admirable gift of origlnal
righteousness; and next gave him dominion over all other
animal~.--Ib. Pt. 2, Ch.ii, Q. 42, and Pt. 4, ch.. xii.,

3. 5

Q.

11

They distinguished between image and likeness as follows:

c/1<,./v an

11 image 11

by

was meant the natural, constitutional powers

of man, intellectual and moral, as reason, conscience, free
l

will. 59

ot- ...

"'iris

or

11 likeness 11

indicated the matured moral

perfection resulting from t he exercise of holy faculties.60
Catholicism regards grace as a donum superadditum, as
a higher gift which the Almighty added after He had created man; but at the same time, it main tains that human
nature would still have been true human nature even without Divine grace.bi
The matter is summ ed up by Bellarmin, concise.Ly in
Gratia,

11

11 De

et Lib. Arbi tio I., c. 6- -

We are forced , by these many testimonfes of the Fathers,
to conclude that the i mage and likeness are not in all
respects the same, but that the i mage pertains to the
nature and the likeness to the virtues ( moral perfections);
whence it follows that Adam by sinning lost not the image
but the likeness of God.b2
(2)

Reformation theology has many voices, only a few

of the representative ones of which wil.L be noted.
Luther who spearheaded the new theology cool-headedly

53
(London:

Cited fro m A. A. Hodge, Outiines of Theo.Logy
Thomas Nelson & Sons, .L330), p. 30b.

59 Ibid., p. 305.

!·
I

bO Loe. cit.
b.L H. Martensen, Christian Do gmatics (Edinburgh:

T. Clark,

~ 3 bb),

b2 Hodge,

p. 140.

£2· cit., p. 305.

T.

&

2S
rejected Augustine ' s too nea;t trlni tarian anaJ.ogy out accepted
the spirit of tne ancient worthy when he said that since we
have lost the i mage, we can neYer know what it reaily was , since
Man is now so leperous and uncl ean.b3

Of the physical per-

fections even to the sen ses of hear ing and sight, which Luther
imagined, no mention need here be made , but only of the deeper meaning of image.

He said,

Wherefore I, for my part, understand the image of God
to be this; -- that Adam possessed it in its moral substance,
or nature;--that he not only knew God, and believed Hi m to
be good, but the,t he lived also a life truly divine; that
is, free from the fear of d~ath and of all dangers, and
happy in the favor of God.64
So

completely is this image lost, he thought, that to speak of

it even, is to speak of a thing unknown, unexperienced and not

in tnis life to be experienced.65
John Calvin was less impressed with man's dignity as
man than were the Roman Catholics.
Let i t be understood, that, by his being made of earth
and clay, a restraint was laid upon his pride, since
nothing is more absurd than for creatures to glory in their
excellence, who not only inhabit a cottage of clay, bg~
who are themselves co mposed partly of dust and ashes~
.The i mage of God includes all the excellence in which
the nature of man surpasses all the other species of

63 Hug~Thompson Kerr, ed., A Compend of Luther's
Theologz (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1943), po SO.
b4 Ibid. , p. S2.
65 Ibid. , p. ~3.
66 John Calvin, Institutes (Philadelnhia: Presbyterian
Board of Publication, 1932), I, Book 1, Chapter XV, p. 111.
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animals.67
He felt that the

i~age

of God and with it all goodness was so

far lost and gone that no possible human act or desire could
be anything but evil.

The slightest movement toward God was

of God's own initiative with no possible co-operation from
man.

11

He worked in us to will n6S was his philosophy.
Hodge stated it in question and answer form.

The answer

to the question regarding the state of man at his creation was:
The likeness of man to God respected--lst. The kind
of his nature; man was created like God a free, rational,
personal spirit. 2nd. He was created like God as to the
perfection of his nature; in knowledge, Col.iii.10; and
righteousness and true holiness. Eph.iv.24; and 3d. In
his dominion over nature. Gen.1:2$.69
This original righteousness, said Hodge, was natural in the
sense that it was a moral perfection belonging to that nature,
it is always essential to its perfection and would have been
propagated bad it not been lost.

It is not natural

in the sense that reason or conscience or free agency are
essentia1 constituents of human nature • . • As a quality it
is essential to the perfection, but as a constituent , it is
not necessary to the reality of human nature.70
_
That we are entirely dependent upon Scripture to make
affirmation regarding this issue, was A. H. Strong's conviction.

67

!bid., p.

i75.

6S Ibid., Book II, Chapter III, p. 267.

69 Hodge, £12· cit., p. 300.

7o Ibid.,

p. 301.
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Colossians 3:10 and Ephe sians 4:24 furnished the ground for
his position, concerning which he attempted to avoid so high
a concept of man that no further progress was possible or so
low a concept that fro m it he could not fall.
the

11

To him, then,

image of God" was, natural likeness to God, or holiness.

Natural likeness is the ability to know self, a nd to determine
self with moral ends in view.

This natural likeness is in-

alienable and gives worth to the unregenerate.

The moral

likeness was a direction of the affections and will toward God.
It was essential to this i mage, not as an essence of human
nature, but as a moral disposition propagatable to Adam's
descendants. 71
"Man. . • is the free, personal unity of spirit and
nature ,

u-

said Martensen,

11

a spiritual soul, which is not held

captive in cor~oreity . • • 11 72

He is a "copy in a state of

created dependence what the divine Logos is as pattern, and as
itself creative. 11 73

He is lord only in ao far as he is servant.

The real relationship to God in the first . Adam cannot
have been a state of perfection, neither, on the other
hand, a ~ ere disposition, but rather a living comm encement
which contained within itself the possibility of a progressive development and a fulfillment of the vocation
~~· 71 Augustus Hopkins Strong, Systematic Theolo~

(Rochester:

Press of E. R. Andrews, 1885), pp. 261-203.

72

Dr. H. Martensen, Christian Dogmatics (Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark, 1$66) , p. 136.

73

I

)

Ibid. , p. 136.
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of man. 74

lI
I

............................

.

If the divine likeness was not to be a mere gift, but
rather a self- acquired attribute of humanity, it was
necessary that the paradisaical condition should come to
an end. The liberty of man had, therefore, to be brought
within range of temptation. 75
MacPherson, a Presbyterian, felt that

11

etymology does

not encourage the attempt • . • to make a regular and sharp distinction between i mage • • • and likeness, 11 76 yet he did make
use of the terms to indicate different aspects of the one endowT!l ent .

The i rn age was self-consciousness and personality as

the ground of all human qualities, with likeness indicating
the moral and religious aspirations, which if attained ivould
bring perfect likene ss to God.

The full i mage involved a dig-

nity and an ideal, an actual and a potential.

Pointedly, he

declared, "Protestant theology, • • •
would have escaped much confusion and many needless and
unconvincing doctrinal refinements if it had not encumbered itself with the idea that it must define sin as the
loss of the i mage, or of something belonging to the
i mage. . • 77
for if the i mage were lost he would cease to be
"likeness of God,

11

he said,

11

~ an.

The

is properly regarded as the true

destination of man, the ideal held out before him from the

74
75

Ibid., p. 152.
Ibid., p. 155·

76 John MacPherson, Christian Dogmatics (Edinburgh: T. &
T. Clark,

77

189~)

,_ p. 202.

Ib1d., p. 203.
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first for his ultimate attai n,..,, ent. 0 73
Matthew Henry, in his comm entary said:
The two words (i mage & likeness) express the saT'l'! e
thing, and ma.king each other the more expressive; image
and likeness denote the likest i mage . • • In his nature
and constitution . • • In his place and authority • • • In his
purity and rectitude • . •• He was upright, •• • had habitual
conformity . • • ~o God ' s whole will . • • There were no
errors or mistakes in his knowledge • • • his affections
were all regular. 79
Modern writers in the Calvinistic tradition concur in
essence.

Machen ' s view is essentially the same as the Calvin-

istic wing .of Protestantism in that he takes a firm stand for
an i mage in man which could be and was radically altered in
the fal1. 80 This position forces him to an i mputation theory
of restoration in which actual righteousness is impossible.
"Saved people • • • are sinners,«31 he said.

W. T. Connor believes that it is the will i n man as a
factor of personality that distinguishes him as being made i n
the

i~ age

of God .

He must be capable of obedience or dis-

obedience. 32

73

~., p. 210.

79 Matthew Henry, A Comm entary on the Holy Bible (New
& Wagnalls Co7, n.d . ), I, P:- ~

York:

Fun~

Rapids:

80 J.· Gresham Machen, The Christian View of lVlan (Grand
Wm ~ B. Eerdmans PublISFiing Co., 19'If7"}, p.

m.

81 Ibid. , p. 260.
82 W. T. Connor, Christian Doctrine (Nashville:
Broadman Press , 194 9), p. 131.
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L. Berkhof considers the following statements to be the
teaching of Scripture.
The words 11 image 11 and 11 likeness 11 are used synonymously, and interchangeably and do . not refer to two different
things. . .
2. The image of God in which man was created . • • is
called "original righteousness, 11 or more specifically, true
knowledge, rightousness, and holiness . . • • It may be
called the moral image of God. • • •
3. The image of God is not to be restricted to the
original knowledge, righteousness, and holiness which was
lost by sin, but also includes elem. ents which belong to
the natural constitution of man . • • (i.e), intellectual
power, natural affections and ~oral freedo m. . • (but which
has been) vitiated by sin.
4. Spirituality.
5. I mmortality.83
1.

(3)

Arminian Theology.

In the same tradition in so

far as attitude toward Catholic doctrine is concerned, but
diametrically in opposition to Reformed soteriology came
James Arminius.

1vlan, 11 he said,

11

11

is a creature of God, con-

sisting of a body and a soul. 1184 The body would not have been
liable to death, if man had not sinned.

The soul, created

infusion, is simple, immaterial and i mm ortal.
faculties, understanding and will:

.£l

It has two

understanding to compre-

hend truth, universal and particular and will as an inclination to

~ood.

Two habits inhere!

Wisdcmi . to understand

supernatural truth and Righteousness and the Holiness of

33 L. Berkhof, Systematic Theologz (Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1949), pp. 203-205.
S4 James Arminius, The Works of Ja~ es Arm iniu~, trans.
by James Nichols (London: --r:Dngm.an, Rees, Orne, Brown and
Green, 182$), II, p. 362.

Truth, by which the will was fitted and ready to follow what
wisdom commanded.

Some parts of the image

~

nature.l to man,

i.e., to be spirit and to be endowed with power of understanding and of willing, but other parts are supernatural and .§££!.dental, such as knowledge of God and rectitude and holiness of
the will according to that knowledge. 8 5
John Wesley, who spearheaded the holiness movement,
taking his stand in the Arminian stream, in a sermon on
New Birth" (John

11

The

3: 7), said

God created ~an in his own image • . • not barely in his
natural image • . • immortaJ.i ty • • • a. spiritual being . • •
nor merely in his political i~age • . • dominion . . . but
chiefly in his moral image . . • righteousness and true
holiness • • . (Since) God is love . • • man • • • was full of
love . . • God is full of justice, mercy and truth; so was
~an in the beginning. ·g
.He was created able to stand,
and yet liable to fall. 6
Wesley was

11

semi-Pelagian 11 with his face toward Augustine.

He was Pelagian in affirming human freedom and by defining sin
as a voluntary transgression; he was Augustinian in his position on the reality of original sin and the need for divine
grace.

"Thus he sought to hold to hur.i.an responsibility with-

out human self-sufficiency. 11 87

35 Ibid., pp. 362-363.
86 John Wesley, The Works of John Wesley (New York:
J. Emory and B. Waugh, 1S31), I, P:- 400.
,.

87 George Allen Turner, · "Is Entire Sanctification
Scriptural? 11 Unpublished doctrinal thesis for He.rvard Uni versi ty, 1946 ,. p. 146.

35
Wesley's view of fallen man becomes a further commentary
of his view of man's original condition.
The Fall completely reversed the conditions of human
life. Primitive perfection was replaced by total corruption of man's nature • • . • He • • • suffered spiritual,
temporal, and eternal death ('The Doctrine of Original
Sin,' 1757, W., IX, p. 245). Both God's favor and the
~ Dei in which he was created were now utterly lost
{'What is Man? 1 17S3, W. VII, p. 230 . 1 The Heavenly
Treasure in Earthen Vessels, 1790 , W. VII , p. 34-4) • • • •
Once the i mage of God, he is no w sta~ ped with the i mage
of the devil: . • • •SS
Wesley did not think the natural and political image
of man was totally lost, but he considered this irrelevant to
salvation.

Justification, to Wesley, meant liberation from

the guilt of sin and sanctification

~ eant

liberation fro m the

inherent power and root of sin and the restoration of God's
i mage. ~9
The commentator of early Methodism, Adam Clark, thought
11

The i mage and likeness must necessarily be intellectual, his

mind , his soul,

~ust

have been fo rm ed after the nature and

perfections of his God. 11 90
Pope represented a school of Wesleyan Arminian theology
farther removed fro m CaLvinism than Arminius or Wesley.

For

gg Harald Lindstrom, Weslez and Sanctification (London:
The Epworth Press , 1946), p. 26.
-

89

I
I

I

Ibid., p.

19.

90 Adam Clark, The Holy Bible, with ~ Commentary and
Critical Notes (Cincinnati: Applegate Company, lg59), p:--)°8.

him, the image was both Essential and Indestructible (which
is always, in the
effaceable,

11

11

holy record regarded as uneffaced and un-

he contended), and Accidental and Amissible, a

part of the i mage which was effaced but renewed in its moral
lineaments.

This Accidental i mage manifested the free spirit

of man reflecting

11

Divine holiness in a perfect conformity of

mind, feeling, will, which was lost through sin:

not utterly

lost only because redemption intervened. 11 91
Joseph Benson, was in general agreement.
In our i mage, after our likeness--Two words signifying
the same thing • • • I n soul of man • . • we look for divine
image . . . Like God , man ' s soul is a spirit, immaterial,
invisible, active, intelligent, free, i mmortal, and, when
first created, endowed with a high degree of divine knowledge, and with holiness and righteousness . • • He was also
invested with an image of God's authority and dominion.92
Very carefully John Miley leads his readers to the assertion tnat it is the spiritual nature which was originally
l ike God.

The intellectual and emotional and moral nature

testified to likeness as did the i mplicit sense of holiness.93
Raymond concluded that
it is obvious that the term 8 i mage of God' . . • is an indefinite description of likeness , the likeness consisting

91 William Burto n Pope, A Compendium of Christian
Theology (New York: Phillips and Hunt, 1375'},'" I , pp. 423-424.
92 Joseph Benson, The Holt Bible • •• with Critical ,
Explanatory and Practicallfu'tes N.Y.: Carlton &Phill1p8, l 3"54),
I, p.

19.

93 John Miley, Syste,,,atic Th eolo gy (New York:
and Mains , 1892), p. 407.
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not so much in any one feature of the image as in a general
similarity.94
Man, therefore, was a spirit, a conscious subject of thoughts ,
emotions and volitions, and he was perfect, in completeness
and

a d just ~ ent.

He was created in, not endowed with, the i mage ·

so that its loss would constitute

hi ~

less than a man.

Daniel Steele offered a refreshingly different point of
view.

He apparently i gnored the primal condition of man as a

t hing past and forever gone and asserted that in Christ a . new
order was established.

No longer are we to look back to res-

toration to an old i mage but forward to conformity to the

i~

age of the New Man, Christ Jesus, not back to AdaIDic perfection but forward to sonship which i mplies
to God.

11

life 11 and "likeness"

The new order is to be a "partaker of the di vine

nature. 11 95

Love and holiness are the two qualities which

characterize this new order of being, this li k eness to Chri$t.96
He summ arized the new

11

togetherness 11 of Christ and believers

thus:
1.

2.

~:
5.
7.

6.

Crucified together,
Quickened together,
Raised together,
Seated together,
Sufferers together,
Heirs together,
Glorified together,

(Gal. ii • 20)
( Co 1. ii • 13 )
(Eph.ii.6)
( Eph. ii. 6)
(Rom. viii.17)
(Rom.viii.17)
(Rom.viii.17)97

94 J.'linor Raymond; Systematic Theology (Cincinnati:

Cranston

a ~d

Stowe,

187r) , pp. 36-59·

95 II Peter 1:4.

~ains, ~~ 7 g,~i~~.s~~f~~' ~ilestone
97 Ibid., p. 25.

Papers (New York:

Eaton &

11

Oswald Chambers said,

The Image of God in its primary

reference to man must refer to the hidden or interior life of
man. u93
Wiley, perhaps the most prominent contemporary Wesleyan Arminian theologian, sums up the position by saying that
the image be.tongs to man's

11

inmost creaturely constitution, 11 99

and that or1g1na1 righteousness was incLuded.lOO

The Natural

or Essentia.L image comprised, spiritua.Lity, knowledge (with
tne moral qualities i mplied) and immorta.Lity.101 The moral or
incidental image

11

has to do with the rightness or wrongness

in the use of 11102 the powers represented in the natural i mage .
The moral image was lost in the fall.
man into the family of God,
age of God. nl03
Bi blice.l

11

Justification adopts

sanctification restores the im-

In this he ·c oncurs with John Wesley.104
Stu.~~

.2.t

the Content 9.f. the

~ Ima~.

There is little if anything said directly in the Old or New

98 Oswald Chambers, Biblical Psychology (Cincinnati:
God's Revivalist Office, 1914), p. 13.
99 H. Orton Wiley, Christian Theo~ogz (Kansas City:
Kings Highway Press, 1941), II, p. 29.

100 I bid., p. 31.
101 Ibid., pp.

32-34.

102 Ibid., p. 3$.
l03 Ibid., p. 470.
104 Wesley, 2.E.· cit., p. 369.
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Testament concerning t.he exact meaning of the image of God in
man.

The clearest i mplications come fro m the New Testament.
Jesus declared positively that

can only worship hi!!!

11

11

God is Spirit 11 and men

in spirit and truth,

11

or, as spiritual

beings sustaining to Hi~ the relationship of truth.105

To this

point, Paul wrote to the Corinthians, asserting that only the
s_piri tual in man could know and fellowship with God. 1 06

The

spiritual aspect of man, though never to the disparagement of
the physical, is everywhere in Scripture recognized as the
essence of his being.

11 Be

not afraid of them that kill the

body, but are not able to kill the soul; but rather fear hi m
who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell. ul07

It is

man's spirit that has an affinity for God.
By legitimate i mplications also, it may be affirmed,
because of the nature of the entire New Testament message, that
man is a responsible being, possessed of faculties of intelligence, volition and affections.
Man 1 s moral capacity is

l'J"l. O

st clearly i mplied as being

a constituent element in his created being.

Man was chosen

before the foundation of the world to be holl and without
blame in love;

lOS

and that he should be

ICJ5 John 4:21-24.
106 Matthew 10:28.
107 Matthew 10:23.
108 Ephesians 1: l~.

11

to the

prai~

of his

4o
glo2. ul09

Conformi tl to the image of his Son, though spolr.en

of the new image as something foreknown and predestined,llO
could also be predicated of the original ima.ge.

(~..-.'rv(.A.la-1s),

11

Knowled~

correct knowledge of things ethical and divine 11 lll

was part of the i "'! age,112 as was also "righteousness and true
holiness 11 (or

11

·truth holiness,

Old Testament.

) .113

11

Upon the basis of these New Testament

statements, legitimate conclusions may be drawn from the
creation account. Domiriion is clearly not, of itself, the
image, 114 as some would assert. It is more likely to be a
demonstration of the image and as such, points to its essential
features.

Having the i mage, dominion was possible.

Perhaps

what was involved in dominion was the purpose of creation.
(a) It points to a complete transcendence of mind and
spirit over matter, a concept which strikes sharply across the
contemporary philosophy which sees mind struggling to free itself fro m the clutches of the clinging earth.
109 Ephesians 1:12.
110 Romans S:29.
111 Thayer, .££· cit., p. 237.
112 Colossians 3:10.
113 Ephesians

4:24.

114 Miley,
£!?.· cit., p. 407.
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(b) Dominion infers self-consciousness and

self-deter~

!11ination.
(c) It i mplies intelligence and hence an intelligent
personality.
(d) It i mplies intellectual and moral freedo m.
(e) It implies an intelligent stewardship of responsibility with the understanding of personal merit and penal
sanctions.
(f) Dominion was a delegated power, not autonomously
possessed.

As such it i mplies an ability to understand the

commands of God, who was his authority, to choose according
to His will and to

fellowshi~

with His person.

To recapitulate; man, as an i mage of God, was

~irit

as well as body, intelligent, moral, holy, related to God in
context of truth.

George Watson expressed it aptly when he

said, 11 God is our nearest relative. ull5
III.

EVALUATION OF HISTORIC.AL POSITIONS
AGAINST BIBLICAL ANALYSIS

Three major historical points of view have obtained in
Western Christendom.

The Roman Catholic position separates

sharply between i mage and likeness, not only in the formal
aspect but also in time so that image may exist without likeness

ll5 George D. Watson, Our Own God (Cincinnati:
ist Office, 1904), . P• 1.
~ ~ ~

Revival-
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with no penalty to essential human-hood.
all the bodily and natural qualities.
included in the term natural man.

The image includes

It is all that can be

Likeness is the super-

natural addition or the spiritual qualities which, without
radical moral change, alters man's metaphysical structureo
Man, as man, in this view is too good.

It is a goodness ting-

ed with a a.eistic relationship to God which leaves him devoid
of a religious faculty.116

The

11

gift of grace" is essential-

ly superficial and actually amoral.

Sin is not so much in the

realm of personal relationship between God and man as in a
rejection of the human agency which dispenses grace, namely,
the Church.

In view of the foregoing Biblical investigation,

it is the opinion of the writer, that the basic error in the
Ro~an

Catholic position is not primarily in distinguishing

between the terms image and likeness, but in improperly identifying likeness with metaphysical being.
become parallel concepts.

Image and likeness

Apparently, this idea has no founda-

tion in Scriptural teaching.
The Reformed position, both Lutheran and Calvinistic,
deny any real distinction between image and likeness.

In this

they preserve two radical departures from Catholic theology,
pertinent to this study, namely, the absolute sovereignty of
God and the total depravity of

~an.

They said that sin did

116 MacPherson, .2.E.· cit., p. 204.

not separate a natural image from a supernatural addition but
that since image and likeness are identical, every part of man
was deranged by the fall.

There was radical difference of

opinion between Reformation leaders, differences that influence theology today.

Luther did not seek the imago Dei in

any of the natural endowments of man but only in original
righteousness which was totally lost in the fall. 1 17 Calvin,
on the other hand, distinguished between the natural and
moral images.

He saw all the natural endowments in the natur-

al i mage and spiritual qualities (as opposed to spiritual
being, as the Catholics held) in the moral i mage.

11

The whole

image was vitiated by sin, but only spiritual qualities were
entirely lost in the fall. 1 1~

But so altered was fallen man

in both these views that actual righteousness could never be
acquired in his human existence.

So

11

unable 11 is he that only

by irresistible grace can God provide even a judicial salvation to the

11

elect.

11

ivian is counted righteous by imputation

only and receives the ·11 gift of perseverance 11 in place of the
Catholic

11

gift of grac'e.

11

Sin, then, is that lack of con-

formity to God 1 s will implicated in a deformed
also be said to be personally amoral.

11

i mage 11 and may

In tne light of the

Scriptural study, it is the opinion of the writer that the

117 Berkhof, £E· cit., p.
118

.
Ibid.,
p. 203.

202.
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Reformed view is more in keeping with Biblical teaching than
the Catholic view in its monistic concept of human nature but
less consistent in its failure to recognize the proper distinction between image and likeness.
Wesleyan Arminian theology seeks to correct the errors
in both Catholic and Reformed theology within the setting of
the prevailing Pro.testant context.

They have maintained a

distinction between the . Essential image and Accidental image,
the inamissible from the amissible, the natural from the
moral while they deny the difference between them.

They he.ve

said the image was lost or marred by sin, and restored in
Christ but at the same time affirming as Pope did, that the
i mage is ineffacable.

To preserve the dignity of man and his

moral fre.edom on the one hand, and the total dependency of man
on God for his salvation on the other, they have taken a position rather difficult to defend, namely, that part of an image
was lost, another part retained, thereby separating constituent parts of man.

They are technically caught in the dualism

of Catholic theology which they deplore.
In a word Calvinists say the image with its primitive
holiness is so defaced as to make actual restoration impossibLe
in this life.

Arminians are divided.

One group stands es-

sentially with the Calvinists on the extent of depravity but
affirms prevenient grace for all.

The other group divides the

i mage into Essential and Accidental or natural

an~

moral,

saying that the moral is lost but the natural retained, thereby preserving free wili and t he possibili ty of r estored holin ess.

In vi ew of both the Scriptural distinctions and historical interpretations it woul d perhaps be harmonious with the
spirit of both to say that a clear distinction should be maintained between image and l i keness but that they are in no
sense separate entities or faculties, but rather two aspects
of a single creation.

In the judgment of this writer, it

would be tru er to Biblical usage and not in violation of
Christian thought to distinguish by the terms Actual and Potential, as

~acPherson

has done , or even a s Substantial and

Relational, 119 the Actua l or Substantial including everything
fro m self- consciousnes s to primitive righteousness and the
Potential or Relational obviously referring to the adjustment
and development required to maintain an integrated image.

It

would be inaccurate to say either or both were lost in a primary sense.

Can

i ~ age

describe a truly moral quality?

Does

not the very connotation of moral, require a probationary
choice which the term i mage, as used in the Old and New Testaments, cannot sustain?

Following the same reasoning , is not

liken ess more conformable to all that probation implies?

Is

it not the

fulfill~ ent

of God ' s original expectancy when He

119

Ram sey,~ ·

cit., p. 261.
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.t:h
ma d e man t o b e·.con.1.urm
e:·a :,t .o th e i ma.ge o f

Hi· s

not carried too far, may be helpful.

Suppose a child is born,

Son?l20

An analogy,

as perfect as medical science considers is possible.

He is

both actual or substantial, in every human respect, and he is
also possessed o:ftfie ability and responsibility of gro wth and
social

~djust m ent.

But the pituitary gland fails to function

so growth and development is inhibited.

As a result the fail-

ure is reflected in a deformed body, and soon a man's face
peers grotesquely out of the body of a child.

If the gland

were capable of i ntelligent choice the analogy would be more
apt for all that is meant by human responsibility is invo.Lved
here.

(Nor is it tne thought of the writer that human good-

ness evolves out of resident native virtues).

The qualities

essential to true humanhood, intelligence, volition, and inclination or disposition, when functioning in a proper relationship to God, namely, in love and obedience, produce in
ti ~ e

a mature and ful l grown man whose very :µ;rfection is a

praise to his Maker's glory.

If, however , the spiritual

pituitary gland (or the human disposition) repudiates its
responsibility and purpose of existence and refuses to perform
its normal function, not only is the whole body hurt but the
gland itself, becomes diseased and corrupting.

120

Ro mans

~:

29.
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IV.

ANALYSIS OF THE FALL IN RELATION TO THE

T~.iA GE

The Biblical record of the fall of man, is the source
material from which the following brief analysis has been made •
.Man's relationship to God and things, depended on his attitude
toward one law which God hung in the moral universe.
simple, but it was law-- 11 Thou shalt not . . •
that single law,
authority.
Hi~,

~an challeng~d

11

It was

By breaking

God's veracity, integrity and

He no longer stood in the relationship of truth to

hence his holiness was lost.

He doubted God's integrity

and blocked the one avenue of fellowship between man and God,
faith.

He rejected His authority and set himself up in God 1 s

place and became a moral rebel in an orderly universe.
were natural results and divine penal sanctions.

There

The natural

results were depravation in every area of his being due to deprivation of the Holy Spirit, the source of holiness and spiritu~l

life.

His intellect was darkened because he no longer was

in contact with truth.

His will was perverted because believ-

ing a lie he persisted in pursuing error.

His affections were

degraded because loving himself his whole life drive was perverted.

He had sinned ·and

beca~e

a sinner.

But beyond the

natural was the divine sanction, "Thou shalt surely die.
Justly, the wrath of God turned upon the rebel.

11

It was not an

i mpulsive, ungoverned anger, but the just and solemn sentence

I

of a righteous judge made in full accordance with a prearranged
contract.

Condemnation and the curse of death fell as a black

4S
shadow upon man from God's righteousness shining behind a violated law.

11

He lost the life of God:

he · was separated from

him, in union with whom his spiritual life consisted.
body dies when it is separated

fro~

The

the soul; the soul when it

is separated from God . • • 1 He ··was ' alienated from the life of
God'. 11121
As dominion was not the 11 i"!lage 11 but a demonstration of
the powers resident in the image, so the withdrawal of the
delegated commissions was not of itself loss of the image but
a demonstration of God's estimate of the moral unfitness of
man to rule.122
vice-royalty.

Having usurped the place of God he lost his
He was a depo·sed '. prince, compelled to serve

that which he was made to master.
of lordship but lost his

11

He retained the faculties

portfolio.

11

In order to more fully determine the content of the
term

11

image 11 it is necessary to discover by inductive Biblical

study what change, if any, occurred in man as a result of the
fall.

A clearer picture will develop when God's exoectancy

of fallen man is discovered.

121 Wesley, £E.· cit., I, pp. 400-401.
122

Raymond, .2.E.• cit., p.

65.

CHAPTER III
THE I MAGE IN NATURAL (FALLEN) MAN
That even fallen man stands in a morally responsible
relationship to God is the clear teaching of Scripture from
Genesis to Revelation.

There is difference of opinion as to

how man may meet that responsibility, depending upon traditionctl or individual theological presuppositions.

Calvin and

Jonathan Edwards were uncompromising advocates of the position
Augustine conceived, i.e., that the exhortations in the Bible
to right choice and holy living could only be directed to the
elect who were regenerated and illuminated by the Holy Spirit
and thus able to hear . and to know.

The genius of .Arminianism

is the emphasis upon true moral responsibility, not to the
extreme of Pelagian moral autonomy but in affirming the universality of grace to all lost men, whereby each is afforded
the power to choose or reject the provisions of Christ's offering.

It is difficult to see how t h e New Testament can be in-

telligible apart fro m some measure of belief in human freedom,
extending beyond the change effected by the Fall.

There are

t wo Biblical appeals that give this statement weight:

one is

the appeal to the fact of conscience; the other to the fact
of law and these become t wo witnesses to the responsi ble nature

of fallen man.

I

I

I
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I.

CONSCIENCE AND NATURAL MAN

The function of conscience in those outside the province of special revelation and la1.·1 is clear.Ly stated in the
first tbree chapters of Romans.
binding as law.2

It precedes · law.l

It is as

Vio.Lation of it carries the sa~e penalty as

It, apparently, represents the moral structure

broken law.3

of righteousness, once active in Adam's inner nature.

It re-

mained in fallen man to approve or disapprove conduct in the
.Light of objective standards of law.
the subjective

11 law

It must once have been

written in the heart 11 4 which, because of

the progressive degrading of human intelligence, volition and
affection, wa s rendered less and less dependable as a guide to
truth.

However, as a hand mistress to law, it is retained as

a reliable remnant of that which God first planted in the i mage of God in

~an.

Paul's frequent reference to a good con-

science5 would strengtnen this position.
primal moral i mportance.

It is a factor of

A proper regard for its function in

man is absolutely e s sentia.L to human integrity •

.L

Ro mans

2:.L~ - .L5.

2 Ro mans 2:12; 14-16.

3 Ro Mans l:.LfSff.
4 Jeremiah 31:33.

5 I Timothy .L:5; 1:19; II Timothy 1:3; etc.
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II.
!Q~ ~was

LAW AND THE NATURAL MAN
undoubtedly given to preserve in objective

form that which was originally i mplicit in man's proper relationship to God.

Paul's statement , "having in the law the

form of knowledge and of the truth 11 6 gives authority for saying that the law is the structure of righteousness but not its
essence or spirit.

God put man in paradise under law, subjec-

tive, yet clearly known, but it rose up to condemn when it
was violated.

In like manner, Moses' law wa s not an innova-

tion but the objectification of that which had always sustained knowledge of God and ma intained. truth. 7
The law did not nor does it of itself, separate God and
man.

It has been shown that direct communication existed be-

tween them before the fall, in spite of, nay, l:ecause of the
order sustained by la.w.

Sin broke that fellowship by violat-

ing law, the structure of righteousness.

Man has yet the

capacity for fellowship but he has

the facilities for

co mmuni cation.
the law of God.

~arred

His facilities were set at right angles against
In that position, from man's point of view,

the law seems like a barrier to God.

Rather, it is, as Paul

told the Galatians, a school- ma ster or tutor to lead men to

6 Ro'Tlans 2:20.

7 Galatians 3:19.
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Chri st. S

Men lost trut h when they lo st God.

The law is the

"form" of truth which fallen man can understand.

It is not

t he purpose of this paper to develop a philosophy of law, as
pertinent as it would be to the line of argument, but only to
establish the f a ct that fallen man has, in God's sight, personal responsibi l it y to law as a fo rm of the trut h he once
sustained to God.

There are a number of rea s ons for making

this assertion.

III.

SCRIPTURAL WITNESS

Jesus clearly taught that the law of Moses properly received, with the reading of the prophets should have l ed men
to such an understanding of His Person as to
acceptance of Him.

a~l

t heir

To the two di sheartenec1 disciples on the

way to Emmaus, He saia.,
believe in

co ~~ and

11

0 foolish men, a nd. slow of heart to

t ha t the prophets have spoken.

Behooved it not

the Christ to suffer these thing s and to enter into his glory?
And beginning fro m Moses and fro m all the prophets, he interpreted to them all the scrip tures the things concerning hiT.self.

And i n another place He said,

119

tures, because ye think that in

the~

11 Ye

search the scrip-

ye have eternal life; and

these ar e they which bear witness of me; . . • ulO
8 Galatians

3:24.

9 Luk e 24: 25-27.

I
l
I
I

10

John

5:39.
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Paul's solemn charge against both Jews and Gentiles as
recorded in the first three chapters of Romans was on the basis
of man's ability to und.erstand and keep God 1 s law.

Even the

heathen held truth, and the indictment was that they held it
in unrighteousness.11

He sp ecifically said that they knew God
but that they refused to glorify Him as such. 12 They, also,
knew the ordinance of God and the punitive sanctions involved
and deliberately repudiated that which they knew and delighted
in their disobedience.13

No clearer statement can be made

than the one in thi s passage, to the effec t that God considered man a morally

~ ature

and emotiona lly responsible p erson,

intellectually qualified to discharge tha t responsibility solemnly.

If this were not true, God's wrath would be not only

absurd but i mmoral.
Even the s eventh. chap ter of Romans, clearly reveals
Paul ' s teaching concerning the capacity of natural fallen man.
He has will 1 4 which is capable of ~ oral choice, t hough it, of
itself is rooted in an evil inclination and hence i mpotent to
lift man out of sin into righteousness.
good.

He may even

11

del..ight in the law of God after the inner

11 RoTT1ans l:lS.
12 Ro w.ans 1: 19-20.

13 Romans 1:32.

I
I
I

I

But he may will the

14 Romans 7:1$.

man,

15

a possibili ty which adds terribl e condemnation to
those who use that faculty to delight in evil. 16 His aspira11

tions

~ ay

ability,

be noble and gcrod and right.
11 If

Jesus recognized that

ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts,

etc . . • 111 7 Natural rnan has not lost the faculty of aspiring
to a proper pattern of life, even to a godly life.
Even to preserve a r i ght condition of conscience is
man's responsibility.lS

The obligation to direct the love

f a culty properly is a personal moral choice. 1 9

Evil men are

not first deceived and t hen deceiving, but they deliberately
deceive and t h en beco~ e deceived.20
But is natural man responsible to the law of God?
Apparently even here he is not so far gone fro m his original
condition but that he 'is not.

Both the rich, yo ung, ruler who

could tell Jesus he had kept the law from his youth up and be
11

loved 11 by Hi m for it, 21 and Paul, who could testify,

a.s

11

I. . .

touchin g the righteousnes s which is in the law ( was) found

15

Romans 7:22.

16 Romans 1:32.
17 Luke 11:13.

18 I Tiwothy 4:2.
l9 II Ti~ othy 3:2.
20 II Timothy 3:13.

21

Mark 10:21.
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blameless, 11 22 are exaTT1ples of the power of human beings to
sustain a proper relationship to the law.
Man, then, is intellectually responsible, volitionally
responsible, emotionally responsible and morally responsible.
He is responsible to law, to truth, and to all the revelation
of God.
ience.

God juc1ges him and pours out His wrath upon disobedEvery exhortation, a nd comm.and in Holy Writ is made

on the assumption that man can hear and understand and obey.
There is not a law for the sinner, another for a Christian much
less a third and interm ediate system for unsa.nctified believers.
There is one standard only with divine approval for those who
keep it and divine condemnation for those who do not.
proval and condemnation, moreover, is personal, not
i!l'lpersonal consequences of natural law.

The ap-

~ erely

the

"Against thee, thee

only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight. 112 3
"Father, I have sinned against heaven and aginst thee. 11 24
G. Campbell Morgan saw in this fact of responsibility
to God the dignity and worth of the image of God in

~ an.

By

being put in a place. of dominion he would be
reminded of his relation to God and called upon to respond
thereto . . • This conception of the relation between man
and God creates that consciousness of what sin is, which
fills the soul with fear. The deterrnined prostitution of
22

Philippians 3:6.

23 Psalm
24

51:4.

Luke 15:13, 21.

powers which are akin to God, to purposes of evil, is
terrible indeea.25
The conclusion seems warranted that all the properties
of human personality which have in any way to do with him as a
morally responsible agent, are preserved even in fallen man.
He may know enough about God to recognize Him as Creator and
Lord.

He is responsible for any failure to possess this know-

ledge, as though that
derations.

kin~

of ignorance may have moral consi-

He has sufficient will to effect a change in life 1 s

direction and he comes under divine condemnation for directing
his will against truth.
God's law.

He can desire right things and love

In all the resee.rch of the author in this fielo.

not a single passage of Scripture was found which gave any hint
that any man was absolved

fro~

responsibility for sin because

of the loss of any facet of the i mage of God in him.

There

were no texts wh_ich provided the slightest excuse for sin even
for a day.

In fact, the force of Biblical condemnation for sin

in the most depraved and alienated of men from God, becomes
one of the most striking features of the Book.

No message in

ail literature is so unequivocally against evil and demands
such a high and noble response fro m man, and so robs him of
comfort for his failure.
What then, is wrong with man?

Has any significant al-

teration occurred within him since the fall?

To determine what

25 G. Campbell Morgan, Living Messages of the Books of
the Bible (New York: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1912),I, pp. "2T22.
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may have been forfeited and to discover the area and nature of
that forfeiture by Biblical study is the purpose of the following chapter.

CHAPTER IV
LIKENESS IN NATURAL (FALLEN) MAN
Fallen

though possessed of normal human faculties,

~an,

able to know and do the law, and responsible for

~s

moral at-

titudes and acts is yet said to be dead in trespasses and sins. 1
He is born in sin and is a partaker of the curse of sin, 2 which
is death.

It will be necessary to

deter~ine

may be the nature and extent of this death.

Biblically what
Whatever death

means, it is obvious that it is not a lessening of human responsibility in any

~e~sure,

for moral capacity and moral re-

sponsibility stand or fall together.

Whatever may lessen moral

responsibility suggests a corresponding loss of capacity for
~oral

existence and this in turn would rob

~ankind

of the

peculiar and distinctive dignity which makes him. human.

It

is the opinion of the writer that three concepts are bound
together into one inseparable whole, no one aspect of which
can be touched without undermining the entire structure;
as created in the
capacity, and

~an,

i~age

as

of God,

~ orally

1 Ephesians 2:1.
2 Romans 5:12.

~an,

as possessed of moral

responsible.

necessary to real intelligence.
physical image of God in

~a n,

~a n,

All these are

If this be true, the

of necessity,

re ~a ins

~eta

intact
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even in fallen man.

Likeness, then, if the preceding obser-

vations have been correct, would be found in the realm of human personality where moral probation operates.

Is this in

keeping with the tenor of conservative theological opinion?
And

wil~

a Bibl.ical study of human nature bear out those as-

sumptions?
I.

HISTORICAL STATElv.i:ENTS REGARDING HUMAN NATURE

John WesLey hel.d a dark view of man.
11

In his sermon,

Sa1.vat1on by Faith 11 he said:
His heart is al. toget ner corrupt and abo m inab~e; being
come short of the gLory of God, 1 tne gl.orious rignteousness at first i mpressed on his soul., after the image of
his great Creator. Therefore having nothing, neither
righteousness nor works to plead, his mouth is utterl. y
s topped b efo re God .3
1

In t he sermon,

11 The

New Birth 11 these words are found:

Although man was made in the i mage of God, yet he was
not made i mmutable. This would have been inconsistent
with that state of trial in which God was pleased to place
hi m. He was therefore created able to stand, and yet
liable to fall. • . . Man did not abide in honor. . • In
that day he did die, he died to God, the most dreadful of
all deaths. He lost the life of God. • • And in Adam all
died . . • The natural consequence of this is, that every
one d4scended fro m him comes into the world spiritually
dead.
Yet Wesley regarded
out in his serrn on

11

~an

as morally responsible.

This is brought

The Almost Christian" which is a description

3 Herbe;t Welch, ed. 1 Selections fr~ the Writir:!,~ of
the Rev. John Wesley, N. A. (New York: Abinguon Cokesbury
Press, 1913'),° pp. 17-18.
4

Ibid., pp.

46-49.
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of a moral man, whose righteousness avails nothing before God.
What is implied in being almost (a Christian)? . . •
First, heathen honesty . . . By the rules of this they were
taught that they ought not to be unjust, etc . . . . Again,
the common heathens allowed, that some regard was to be
paid to truth as well as to justice • . • Yet, again, there
was a sort of love and assistance, which they expected one
from another.5
In John Fletcher's "Third Check" he makes plain the

difference between death and moral inability, though not directly •
• . • there are different degrees of spiritual death,
which you perpetually confound. (l) Total death, or a
full departure· of the Holy Spirit. This passed upon Adam,
and all mankind with him, when he lost God's moral i mage
• • • (2) Death freely visited with a seed of life in our
fallen representative, and of course in all his ~osterity
. . . (3) Death oppressing this living seed • . • (4) Death
prevailing again over the living seed, after it had been
powerfully quickened • . . • (5) The death of confirmed
apostates, who, by absolutely quenching ~the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus, 1 the second Adam, are fallen into
the miserable state of nature and total helplessness, in
which the first Adam was when God preached to him the Gospel of his qu ickening grace. Thes e are said by St. Jude
to be twice dead.

.
.................
read the Scriptures without prejudice,

. .. . . .
If you

..

.

you will
see that there are several degrees of spiritual life, or
quickening power. (1) The living 'Light which shines in
the darkness' of every man during the day of his visitation. (2) The life of the returning sinner • . . (3) The
life of the heathen, who, like Cornelius, 'fears God and
works righteousness' according to his light . • • (4) The
life of the pious Jew, who like Samuel, fears God fro m his
youth • . • (5) The life of the feeble Christian • . . who is
'baptized with water unto repenta.nce 1 • • • (6) The still
more gbundant life of the adult or the perfect Christian.

...

5 The Works of the Rev. John Wesley, A. M. {New York:
Hunt and Eaton, N.D:}, Seriii'Oris Vol. I, p. 20~ 6 The Works of the Reverend John Fletcher (New York:
T. Mason and G. Lane; 1836), pp. 159-160.
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Moule 1 s analysis of man included a st'rong moral responsibility.

Though in the fall man could and did lose righteous-

ness, he retained the Image , of which he affirmed, "whatever
fatal disorder touched it; he is for ever personal, moral, responsible. 11 7

To him, this view of the i mage, alone, makes man

capable of redemption and regeneration.

Of fallen man he says:

There is not change in the nature, or the constitution
of man, which retains all its noble parts and faculties.
Man is still 'living soul'; spirit, souls, and body; still
has conscience and will. But the 1 habit 1 of the personality the state of the 'subject• of all these parts and fac-ulties. is distorted . • • 'Man knows good and evil' {Gen •
. s
--iii.5,22).
11

How broad and deep and dark the abyss between a dead

sinner and a child of God born of the Spirit," said Daniel
Steele.

He then suggested some of the differences.

The one feels the heart throb of a new life; the other
lies pulseless in the sepulcher of spiritual death. The
one is God-centered , gravitating upward, drawn by the ~ ag
netism of love; the other is self-centered, moving downward with the accelerating velocity of depravity. The
one throbs through all the mystery of his being with the
pulses of a divine life; the other is insensible to those
spiritual truths which thrill the for~ er with unutterable
rapture. Though bo th obey the decalogue and minister their
charities to the needy, the one acts with a single eye to
the glory of God; the other is actuated by a highly refined
selfishness, The obedience .of the one is freedom; of the
other, servility.9
·

7 H.

(London:

C. G. Moule, Outlines of Christian Doctrine
Hodder and Stoughton, 183'9), p. 159.

S Ibid. , pp. 169-170.

9 Daniel Steele, Milestone Papers (New York:
Main , 1876), pp. 15-lb.

Eaton and
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M. L. Haney spoke in the same vein, confirming the
idea that though man lost something very important in the fall,
he retains all that is essential to

~oral,

and hence, intelli-

gent life.
It will be found there is something in man's consciousness which points to this high origin and a perfect past.
Every penitential tear, ~very throe of restlessness, every
wail of sorrow for transgression gives voice to a knowledge
of the spiritual kinghood of our race. Thus have all generations, in heart, if not by word, proclai ~ ed: 'That God
created man i n his own image. 1 -Gen.i:27.lO
C. W. Brown clearly states that nothing of the natural
i mage is lost in the fall.

It is that image and a trace of the
~ oral i mage that makes man capable of salvation, he says. 11
The spiritual, which is the natural i mage cannot be destroyed. 12
The moral i mage gave man an instinct to reach out after God,
the loss of the i mage caused the opposite tendency in man's soul
and Adam transmitted that tendency to all mankind. 1 3
Another spokesman for contemporary conservative theology,
analyzes the effect of death to be, a darkened understanding,
a deceitful and desperately wicked heart, a defiled conscience
and mind, an enslaved will and a race in bondage to Satan, sin
and death.14

lo M. L. Haney, Inheritance Restored (Chicago:
Christian Witness Co., 1397), pp. 2-3.
·

The

11 Charles -Ewing Brown, The Meaning of Sanctification
(Anderson: The Warner Press, 1945), p. 75.~
l2 Ibid. , p.

76.

13 !bid., pp. 76, 6g.
l4 Harry E. Jessop, Foundations of Doctrine {Chicago:
The Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 193-gy, p. s.
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II.

BIBLICAL STUDY OF HUMAN NATURE

Jesus' Estimate of Human Nature.

Jesus said a great

deal about man, for it was to him He came and for him He died
and
His persistent use of the title, 1 Son of Man, 1 for Himself,
marked His identification with humanity, and suggested the
truth that the final understanding of human nature mus t
result fro m a knowledge of Himself .15
His teaching regarding human nature falls into two concepts,
both of which are pertinent to this study:

first,

those which reveal man ideally, or essentially, that is,
a.ccording to a Divine purpose; and secondly , those revealing man actually or experimentally, that is, as Jesus
found Him.16
Man, ideally, is revealed in The Man as He lived.

Re-

membering the statement in the book of Hebrews to the effect
that He

11

hath been in all points tempted. like as we are , wit h-

out sin, 11 17 the wilderness temptation becomes a commentary upon the nature of man.
recognized,

11

In that temptation physical life was

Command that these stones become bread.ulS

In

it, also, the spiritual life was recognized, "Cast thyself
down:

for it is written, He shall give His angels charge

15 G. Campbell Morgan, The Teachin~ of Christ
Fleming H. Revell Company, 1913"}; P: 113.
16 Ibid., p. 114.
1 7 Hebrews 4:15.
18 Matthew 4:3.

(New York:
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concerning thee. nl9
purpose of

But beyond this, man 1 s vocation , or the

Goa., is i mplied, 11 All these 11 -the kingdoms of the

world- 11 will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship
me. 11 20

Jesus 1 answer to all these is His estimate of the

worth of man and his place in the economy of God's creation.
The true sustenance of human life is the Word of God, the true
object of human life is the worship of God.21
The true unity of man's being is stated in the words of
Jesus:
The lamp of the body is the eye: if therefore thine
eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light. But
if thine eye be evil, they whole body shall be full of
darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how gr eat is that darkness . 22
In other words, a single-hearted man , or one with a pure motive, only can realize the purpose for which he was made.
James ' exhortation to men who are

11

unstable,

11

because

11

double-

minded1123 points up the force of this passage .
The primacy of the spiritual over the physical in man
is the tea ching of Jesus in the follo wing passage:
Be not afraid of them which kill the body, but are not
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is

19 Matthew 4:6.
20 Matthew 4:9.
21 Morgan, .9.E.· cit. , p. 115.

22 Matthew 22:23.

I
I

I

23 James l:~; 4:8.

able to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna.24
What shall a man be profited, if he gain the whole
world, and forfeit his Jlife? or what shall a man give in
exchange for his life?25
A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth.2b
The full i mplications of the probationary life of man
has nowhere been more clearly stated than in the answer of
Jesus to the questioner who wanted to know what constituted
the greatest co ~m andm ent.27

Al l ·the demands of a perfect law,

He said, would be satisfied in the voluntary and deliberate
respo nse of a complete and thoroughgoing love to God.
love of God is the master-law of life. 11 2S

11

The

Equally as i mpor-

tant to probation, in its recognition of self-consciousness as
the ground of responsible choice, is the command to love others
as self.

This, too, is on a voluntary basis, and equates the

personal estimate of self with the estimate in which he holds
others.

Only in this careful balance and direction of affec-

tion and attention, can the full dignity of mah be realized.
Over against this
man as Jesus saw hi m.

11

fu deal 11 view of man stood actual

Men, who possessed an active capacity

24 Matthew 10:28.
25 Matthew 16:26.·
2 6 Luke 12:15.

27 t-iatthew 22: 37-40.
28

Morgan, 2.E.· cit., p. 121.
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for the hi ghest as expressed ln a love for their children were
11

11

evil 11 and hurtful and murderous in other relationships.

If

ye, then , being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children,-- 112 9 was a recognition of the dual condition of human beings:

the caps.City for good, immorally occupied in dis-

pensing an evil influence..

This thought is even more vividly

declared in another place where the idea of a responsible person (as evidenced by the standard of judgment, namely,
words") is joined with the idea of an evil heart.

11

11

his

0 genera-

tion of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things?
• (yet) By thy words thou shalt be condemned. n30
Jesus always located sin in the

11

h.e art 11 of man .

In the

sam e heart that should have been occupied with loving God, He
discovered the source of evil.

11

Frorn within, out of the heart

of men, proceed evil thoughts, adu lteries, fornications.
The proof of man's

defile~ ent

11

31

is the array of evil things

which proceed fro m him.
The unregenerate , spiritually dead condition of men is
revealed in the conversation with Nicodemus , "That which is
flesh is flesh; that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.

29 Matthew 7:11.

3o Matthew 12:34-37.
I

I
I
f

31 Mark 7:21; Matthew 15:17- 20.

.

.
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ye must be born again. 11 32
generate is described,

11

The natural appetite of the unre-

Men loved darkness rather than light

because their deeds were evil.

For every one that doeth evil

hateth the light.1133
The prodigal dissipation of the one faculty which
links man to God, namely, his faith, will, according to Jesus
be the final basis of judgment.

11 He that believeth not, is

condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name
of the only begotten Son of God. 1134
He that heareth mY word, and believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into
condemnation; but is passed from death unto life.35
Paul's Teaching about Human Nature.

Paul's thorough

understanding of huma.n nature furnished a background through
which a profound revelation could be made of the nature of
sin in man.

A!"t!ong his figures of speech are these,

11 body of sin, 11 37 . 11 flesh, 11 3$ 11 law of sin!' r and

11

11

body of death, 11 39

32""John 3:5-7.

33 John 3:19-20.
34 John 3:1$.

/l

J

35 John 5:24.

36 Romans 6:6; Ephesians 4·. 2~· Colossians 3:9.
~,

37 Romans 7: 5 and many more.
3g Romans 7: 23-24.
39 Romans $:6.

old !nan, 11 36

"carnal mind,1140

11

bondage of corruption 11 and "root of bi:tter-

ness,1141 if Paul wrote the book of Hebrews.

Other descrip-

tions include, 11 dead . . • in trespasses and sin~, 11 42 "alienated
fro m the life of God, 11 43 "spirit of the world, 11 44 11 the sin
which dwelleth in me, 11 45 and

11

a reprobate mind, u46

11

sin 11

(;,f-"-rT• <i.s )in ,,,any places, 11 law of sin and death 11 47 and
1

11

na tur al ( lf u ~!. ) man. 11 48 It is i n his more extended discussions,

ho wever , that a complete picture of the nature and results of
sin is best seen.
The first picture is in Romans.49

It is the story of

the degradation effected through the perversion of the faculty of intelli gence.
those who

11

The just wrath of God is revealed against

hinder truth in unrighteousness.

11

The first chal-

lenge man hurled at God was a gainst His veracity.50

4o Romans o:21.
a1
4l Hebrews 12:15.
42 Ephesians 2:lff.
43 Ephesians 4:17ff .
44 I Corinthians 2:2.
45 Romans 7:20.

46 Romans 1:28 .
47 Romans 8:2.

48 I Corinthians 2:14.
49 Romans 1:18-32.
50 Genesis 3:1.

Here in answer, the charge is "'1ade against

~ an,

capable of

knowing truth, that he is hindering, or holding down or retaining ( K~T£~;~TW~
ed in doing so.

)

truth and that moral issues are involv-

The measure of truth he may kno w is sufficient

to incite him to the worship of God.
enough about the eternal poi-rer and

11

Even natural man may know
god- nessn51 of God, (1) by

natural revelatio n, ( 11 t.hat which may be seen 11 ), and (2) by intuition, ( 11 the invi sible things . • . are clearly seen"), to
render his darkness, inexcusable.

The charge is also made

against man, that as one responsible for his volitional powers,
and "knowing God 11 he refused to glorify Him as God.

This

parallels Adam's sin in challenging the goodness and worthiness
of God and who willfully set about , in disobedience, to obtain wisdom which was, in his . estimation, maliciously withheld
fro m hiM by God.

Paul said the result was a "senseless

heart,

11

darkened, because in professing ·wi sdo"'1 it became fool-

ish.

The third charge Paul makes is tbat man dethroned the

Creator and set up other gods in His place.

This substitution

could only be tolerated by those who had exchanged a lie for
the truth, and the result was an open door to unspeakable
sensual depravity.
1

1

The course of sin was fro m a refusal to

acknowledge the sovere 1 gn ty of God, 52 do wn to po s 1 ti ve r elish

51 Romans 1:19.
52 Ro!"'l ans 1:2S.
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of sins known to be worthy of d~ath.53

A thoughtful analysis

of this passage reveals (1) that Paul considered men fully
responsible for their deflection from righteousness, (2) that
rejection of God's authority was deliberate and on an intelligent basis and (3) that perversion in every faculty was the
consequence of this deliberate rejection.
Another graphic Pauline description of the source of
sin and the course of depravity is found in the book of
Ephesians,54 Paul, in this passage, in exhorting the Ephesians
to holiness, warns them against returning to the "vanity of
mindn characteristic of the heathen mind.

Vanity (

,LA~• .... c..'or...,s)

according to Thayer, is a purely Biblical word meaning devoid
of truth, perversion, and depravation.55

This condition

characterized the blinded heathen mind ( vous ).
fro m this perversion of mind is a
(cf1a..voi'a-).

It is the

11

11 darkened

Resulting

understanding"

ignorance 11 ( ~'1-v-010..v) occasioned by

blindness of heart, a moral condition, that has
( ~n'rJA~o'f'wf/v 0 c) them from the "life of God.

11

11

alienated 11
Thayer trans-

lates alienate "those who have estranged themselves fro m God. 11 56
)

This

estrange~ent,

53

it

~ay

be assumed on the strength of the

Rom.ans 1: 32.

54 Ephesians 4: 17-19.

/.
r

I

Il
I

55 Thayer, ££· Cit., p. 393.
56 Thayer, ££· Cit., po 51+.
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passive voice used in the Greek text, was volitional.
a deliberate choice.
feelin g,

11

It was

They, havin g cast off from themselves all

gave up 11 to uncleanness and co mplete rnoral apostasy

resulted.

The depth is reached in the last phrase, "with

craving."

That faculty given for the purpose of loving God

with holy abandon'il_ent, by a delibera te series of i mmoral _choices
now is used to love debauchery with the same
is the pro gression, a

~ ind

This

abandon~ent.

devoid of truth, blindhearted ignor-

ance, a nd 'iloral insanity.
Some further light upon the nature of this depraved
condition can be gained fro m the parallel passage i mm ediately
following in which a series of contrasts i s presented. 57
have not so learned Christ. 11 58
tion to truth.

The first contrast is i n rela-

Instead of a mind devoid of truth, by

choice, the r e is a ~ ind filled with truth
The second contrast is between a

11

11

57

a_arkened understanding , u60
11

This thought is amplified by the ter"!l s

Ephesians 4: 25-32.

58 Ephesians 4:20.

I

~ oral

as it is in Jesus. 11 59

occasioned by a hardening of the heart, and a renewed
of the mind. u6l

59 Ephesians 4:21.
60 Ephesians 4:18.

61 Ephesians 4: 21.

"Ye

spirit
11

old
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and

11

new man.

11

The third contrast is between moral insensi-

bility with its evil works62 and a high degree of moral sensitivity with good works.63

Those contrasts serve to sharpen

the concept Paul had in mind, of what sin is and does.
A third passage

illu~inates

the Pauline conception of

the result of sin to the i mage of God in man.

In Colossians,

it is another contrast that provokes a deeper understanding of
this truth.
to one

11

The deep

An alienated mind( J1a..1ro/a.) is the opposite pole

holy, without blemish and unreprovable before hi m. u64
inwardne~s

of the perversion is strongly emphasized

in all of these passages.
of life men live.

A ca9t of

~ind

And behind the cast of

toward truth and God as absolute Lord.
held accountable and responsible.

At no

underlies the kind
is an attitude

~ ind

And for it all men are
ti~e

is leniency in

conduct ever justified because of perversion in intellectual
or moral faculties.
It will be noticed that in most cases, especially in
Pauline theology, that vo;; s , or some cognate, is associated
with this source of perversion.

There are numbers of related

words and derivations of voJs but the following seem to be related more particularly to the subject at hand:
62 Ephesians 4:19.

63 Ephesians

\

l

4:25-32.

64 Colossians 1:21-22.

cf, C:. vo1 a.

and

73
Cfrov'?r--·

vo~s ,

first of all, is translated simply, rp.ind.

There is, however, a
analysis.

~ore

penetrating and discriminating

Thayer says it contains the idea of perceiving, un-

derstanding, feeling, judging, and

dete~ining.

It is an in-

tellective faculty, but a ·l so, a capacity for spiritual truth,
of perceiving divine things, of recognizing goodness and of
hating evil.65

A review of its uses in the New Testament book

by book, was helpful in ascertaining the peculiar inflection

of meaning.

God gave the heathen over to a reprobate
.
-m.ind.66

A different law warred against the law of Paul's mind.67 With
the~

of sin. 63

Paul served the law of God but with the flesh the law
In a burst of spiritual insight Paul cried,

11

0 the

depth of the riches of both the wisdom and knowledge of God.
For who hath known' the mind of the Lord? 11 69
be renewed in the spirit of the m.ind?O

Paul exhorts to

We are to be fully

persuaded in our own mind?l
In the Corinthian letter the word is used three times.
Believers are to be perfected together in the same mind and

55

Thayer, ~- Cit, p.

66 Romans 1:23.
67 Romans 7:23.
63 Rornans 7:25.

69 Romans 11: 33-34.
70 Romans 12:2.
71 Romans .14-: ~~

429.

judgment.• 72

11

Who hath known the 111ind of the Lord? 11 73

Those

(who are spiritual) have the mind of Christ. 74Elsewhere are the following:

11

vani ty of mind, 11 75 "be

renewed in the spirit of your mind, 11 76 and "puffed up by a
fleshly mind.1177

Paul exhorted the Thessalonians to be not

·
s h a k en in
mi nd • 7S

Gross lvfaterialism ("supposing godliness a

way of gain 11 ) characterizes the "corrupt mind 11 destitute of
truth,79 and men of corrupted mind withstand truth and become
reprobate concerning faith.go

To Titus he said,

11

even their

mind and conscience is defiled.uel
Frorri these passages it becomes clear that the

voJs

is

a faculty which relates itself morally to truth.

It judges

between good and evil and chooses between them. .

When wrongly

related to truth it becomes reprobate and corrupt, leading to
i rimoral decisions.

72

It needs renewal and transformation and

I Corinthians 1: 10.

73 I Corinthians 2:16.
74 Loe. cit.

-

--

75 Ephesians 4: 17.
76 Ephesians 4-:23.
77 Colossians 2:1$.
7~

I

I

I

I

I

II Thessalonians 2:2.

79 I Timothy 6:5.
80 II Timothy 3:S.
81 Titus 1:15.

75
when rightly related to truth approxi mates even the mind of
Christ.

Of the total of seventeen references, eight describe

a depraved condition, two deal with renewal, and three with
the condition of the mind of the regenerate.

Four are mis-

cellaneous references in the same vein.

t:J ,,:. v- oi ~
to Thayer,

11

,

another cognate of voos

, means, accoraing

a faculty of understanding, feeli ng and desiring,

mind or spirit, a way of thinking and feeling.82
seven times in the New Testament.

11

It is found

It is the word found in the

synoptics to express the comprehensiveness of love to God,
11

thou shalt love God with all • • . thy mind. 11 33

The Old Testa-

ment promise of law written within the mind is twice mentioned
in Hebrews.84
11

The believer's ~ ind is twice mentioned by Peter,

gird up the loins of your mind, tt35 and

minds by way of rernembrance. u36

11 I

stir up your pure

Twice reference is made to

the unregenerate mind, "desires of the flesh and mind 11 87 and
"enemies in your mind. ugs

Frorn this, the deduction is made

that this faculty of cf,; vo, "-

,

has to do with the bent of the

B2 Thayer,£!?.· cit., p. 140.

83 Matthew 22:37; Mark 12:30; Luke 10:27.
84 Hebrews 3:10; 10:16.
85 I Peter 1:13.
86 II Peter 3:1.
8 7 Ephesians 2:3.
83 Colossians 1:21.

mind, the direction of affection.
a moral persuasion.

It is not blind feeling but

It is, in natural man, an enemy of God.

It may be called to give account of itself by its possessor.
It is in need of divine cleansing.
A/o'l/t'"' is used four ti mes.

result.89

The ending

"f<l. 11

denotes

So the term means "that which thinks, 11 90 or the

thinking and purposing faculty.

Three ti mes in the Corinthian

letter Paul uses it in connection with the blinding of this
thinking, purposing faculty.

The inability to understand the

Old Testament was the veil by which "their "!'!inds were blinded 11 ;9l.
11 the

God of this world hath blinded the minds of the unbeliev-

ing. 1192
11

This is the faculty through which Eve was betrayed,

I fear, lest as t h e serpent beguiled Eve • • . your rn inds

(purposi ng faculty) should be corrupted. 11 93

Remernbering this,

Paul's benediction in Philippians is of special moment , "The
peace of God. . • shall guard your. . . thoughts 11

(,,..,,

~'r <l.T~). 94

One of the most direct clues to the seat of sin is here revealed.

This thinking, purposing faculty is the area where

89 William Douglas Chamberlain, An Exegetical Grammar
of the Greek New Testament (New York: The Macmillan Company,

194-IT, p. 1 2 . -

90 Thayer, 2.E.· cit., p. 427.
91 II Corinthians 3:14.

92

II Corinthians 4:4.

93 II Corinthians 11:3.

I

j
I

94 Philippians 4:7.
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evil is introduced.
b~lief

Unbelief is the sin of this faculty.

Un-

blinded the minds of the Jews to the revelation of

Christ.

Unbelief permits the god of this world entrance into

the sanctuary of the

~ oral

Eve was tertpted and fell.

life of man.

It was this way that

It is here that corruption resides.

It is this area that the peace of God can guard to preserve
fro m sin.
The other Greek word translated mind in the English
that i-s significant to this investigation is 'ff; .. Y/F... •
v.e rb <fp··.-1:'c.J
11

will be considered first.

The

Thayer says 1 t T11 eans

to direct one's mind to a thing • . . to be intent ivithin

yourselves" to a purpose, to pursue.95 Moulton and Milligan
elaborates on this idea.

11 It

seems always to keep in view

the direction which thought takes. 11 96· They give an example
fro m classical Greek "'Soueris changed her mind, left the mill
and departed. . .

1

The phrase

vo.:: v

IC<>-~

sane and in my right mind' is common. 11 97
times in the New Testa~ ent.93
lievers having

11

'ff'

a "::,"

'·being

It is found nine

Five ti mes it refers to be-

the sa,.,,e m. ind 11 about things.

Twice the ex-

hortation is given to have the mind of Christ and twice the

95 Th~yer, £E· cit., p. 658.
96 Moulton and· Milligan, ..£E.· cit., p. 676.
97 Loe. cit.

98 Romans 3:12; 12:16; II Corinthians 13:11; Galatians
5:10; Phile~on 2:5; 3:15, 16, 19; 4:2.

reference is to preoccupation with the things of the flesh
and earthly things.
to develop.

With this review, the si gnificance begins

A cognate of rpovcw is the noun <rr:vy . . which with

the suffix ,...._ also ina_icates the result of tha. t which the verb
has done.

It is, then, an inclination, or set of mind.

Moulton and lvii lli gan gives the content of
general bent of thought and motive. 11 99
use is in Romans 8: 7.

11

11

<fpove~v

(as) the

Its most significant

The mind of the flesh is enTTiity against

God; for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can it be {

)

ou

!c

I

r I
o u v ... Ta.'" ) • 11

There are three other occasions

where this word is used and all of them are in this same chapter.

The Spirit knows the

of the Lord, obviously, the .
deep desire, passion of God's heart. 100 The other two are
~ind

most revealing in their use.
death. 101

The "mind of the fle sh 11 is

This unquestionably refers back to the first com-

mandment in the garden,

11

If ye eat • • . ye shall die.

11

This

death then is the curse for sin, and this sin is the one which
was cursed.

11

The mind of the spirit, is life and peace ul0 2 is

not only a poignant contrast but a promise of hope for the
co~ plete

reversal, in this life, of that age-long curse.

99 Moulton and lvi.illigan, 2.E.· cit.
100 Romans 8:27~
lOl Ro!'!'l ans 8 : 6.
102 Romans 8:6.

1

p. 676.
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There is one more striking analogy that no review of
the sin problem can

e~ade.

That analogy is death.

It does

not seem to be vital to this investigation to question the entir e scope of man's being which may be included under the
curse of death.

It ~ ay or may not include physical death. 1 03

But it is

univerally agreed that spiritual death is

al~ost

most certainly the most si gnificant fact of the condition of
fallen man.

It is a striking fact, also, that so rna.ny of Paul 1 s

descri ptions of the sin nature include some reference to death.

God decreed death as the p enalty for breaking law.
Whatever else may be included in the condition of fallen
death is

~ ost

particularly the major one.

death is associated with the idea of

I

As has been shown,

'Pfon1r-~

, which is the

deepest disposition or inclination of the soul.
faculties of fallen

~ an

~an,

All other

are affected, secondarily, by sin.

Perversion bas resulted fro m a deliberate choice against God
and truth.
far as

~ an

But here we find, apparently, the heart of sin, so
is concerned, for it is here he experiences death

as the curse of sin in its
~eans,

sense.

Whatever this death

Paul says it is passed from father to son, fro m Adam on

103

w.

(Grand Rapids:

627.

pri ~ ary

Robertson Nicoll, The Expositor's Greek Testament
W~. B. Eerd~ans PUblishing Company, n.d. ), p.

Paul, no doubt uses death to convey various shades of
meaning in different places, but he does not explicitly distinguish different senses of the word; and it is probably
misleadi n ~ rather than helpful to say that in one sentence
1 nhysical
death is meant and another 1 soiri tual 1 death. • •
All that 1 death 1 conveys to the mind entered into the world
through sin.

so
to every human soui.104
comitant with sin. 105

This death is co-extensive and conEight times in Romans alone sin and

death are considered as inseparable companions.
death 11 T'!'! ade true righteousness irr1possible.106
the sentence of death.

The

11 body

of

All are under

Cbrist died for the ungodly. 107

We

can know we have passed, as a consequence, from death unto
life. 10 .S
It is not possible to present an extended analysis of

the term a.eath, here, but the general argument would be less
convincing than otherwise if soMe suggestion of its meaning
were not included.

Since there are so -- many theories regarding

the meaning of death as Paul uses the term, a philosophy of
death seems more in order than a more detailed statement.
this vein, Albert Barnes suggested an answer.

In

In speaking of

the sense of the word, he said,
The passage before us (Romans 5) shows in what sense
he intended here to use the word. In his argument it
stands ooposed to 1 the grace of God, and the gift by grace'
(ver, 15); to 'Justification' by the forgiveness of ' many
offences' {ver. 16)· to the reign of the redeemed in eternal life (ver.17); and to 'Justification of life 1 (ver.
le). To all these, the words 1 death 1 (ver. 12, 17) and
'judgment' (ver.· 16, 1g) stand opposed . . . • The evident

104 Ro mans 5:12.
105 Romans 5:21.
106 Romans 7:24.
107 I I Timothy 1:10.
lOIS I John 3:14.

l11
~eaning is, that the word

death, 1 as here used by the
apostle, refers to the train of evils which have been introduced by sin . . . . In contrasting with this the results
of the work of Christ, he describes not the resurrection
merely, nor delivera£89 from temporal death, but eternal
life in heaven, . . .
1

This s am e idea of contrast is recognized by G. Campbell
Morgan.

He saw a three-fold contrast in the fifth· chapter of

Romans.
The first contrast is between the trespass and the
free gift . . • the death sentence upon sin, and grace abounding. (And) The disparity is indicated by the phrase
1

much more'. . . . . · · · · · · · · ·

· · · · · · · · ·

The second contrast is between the issue of the trespass and the free gift, and therefore between judgement
and justification . . . The disparity is again indicated by
the phrase 1 much rri ore'; and. the super-abounding victory
of justification is remarkably indicated by the fact that
judgment means the reign of death over men, while justification means the ability of men to reign in life . . . .
The final contrast is between the reign of death and
the reign of grace . . . . the reign of sin in death, and the
reign of grace through righteousness unto life. Again the
disparity is marked by the phrase 'more exceedingly,' revealing the fact that in gra8e over-whelming provision is
made for victory over sin.l~
.
In the absence of more specific definitions, it seems
wise to rest, for the ti me being, upon the contrasts made in
the New Testam.ent between death and life ( <9d.v o ros
which are everywhere set one against the other, and which will
be presented

~ ore

fully in the next chapter.

Death seems to

~109 Albert Barnes, Notes, Explanatorl and Practical, on
the Ac~s of the Apostles and the Epistle to the Romans (London:
George Routledge and Sons-:--rSbbT,-P:- 125.-- ~-

7%. the

llO G. Ca~pbell Morgan, The Epistle of Paul the Apostle
Romans (London: Hodder and Stoughton:- 1909), pp. 72-
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depict the finality of the hopelessness which is man's lot
under the curse of God.
any human faculty.

It does not, however, mean loss of

Rather it describes the separation which

exists between God and man.

All the powers of personality re-

main alert and active 111 but oriented about a center other
than God, its only proper center.

Love, the most active facu1-

ty of the human personality, when centered in God, is termed
)

(

in the New Testament, a.r'11"7

and is said to satisfy all the

demands of the law of God and m.an. 112

But when that same

faculty attempts to expend its energy upon itself, the very
faculty i·tself loses its high quality and lts expression is
reduced to the category of the antithesis of love, namely, lust.
Paralleling this observation, and related to it, is that regarding life and death.

In the spiritual nexus there is spiri-

tual life and derived holiness.

In the absence of that nexus

is death or lack of holiness, which is depravity.
This new nature is 1 the new man, which after God is
created in righteousness and true holiness; 1 and it is
this new man which forms the spiritual nexus of the
body of Christ. It is the channel way of blessing -the
sole medium of the Spirit's indwelling presence.lI)
To this

poin~

of view, Wesley gives argument.

In speak-

ing of the death which sin occasioned he said,

III R. Ol'!lans 7: 5-2 4 •
112 Matthew 22:37-40; Ro.mans 13:10.
113 H. Orton Wiley, The Psychology of Holiness
published ,.,,anuscript of lectures), Lecture V, p. 14.

(An un-

He lost the life of God: he was separated from him,
in union with whom his spir.i tual life consist ed. The body
dies when it is separated from the soul; the soul when it
is separated from God. (Of this death), he gave immediate
proof: presently showing by his behaviour, that the love
of God was extinguished in his sou1.114
Fletcher was unusually lucid at this point.
The word dead, et c~ ,is frequently used in the Scriptures
to denote a particular degree of helplessness and inactivity, very short of the total helplessness of a corpse.
We read of the deadness of Sarah's womb, and of Abraham's
body being dead; he must be a strong Calvinist, indeed,
who, from such expressions, peremptorily asserts, that
Sarah's dead womb was as unfit for conception, and Abraham's
dead body for generation, as if they both had been 1 dead
corpses 1 .115
His discussion of the body of death in Romans 7, is equally
pointed.
Dead as he (Paul) was, could he not complain like the
dry bones~and ask, 1 Who shall deliver me from this body of
death?•llo
A final but strong argument is that in Paul's letter to

the Ephesians.

Standing in contrast to the three-sided person-

ality of men as they are in proper reJ.8.tionship to Christ is
the picture of men

"dead in tresnasses
and sins."117
.•

The

picture is not of death, as stulted senses or anihilation, but
of very active faculties in varying relationships.

The "Spirit

of Christ 11 which is a test of men 1 s relationship to Christll8

r

II~ Welch, £12.· cit., pp. 48-49.
115 Fletcher, .2.E.· cit., p. 158.
116 Ibid., p. 159.
11 7 Ephesians 2:1.
11$ Romans 8:9.

is contrasted with the
of disobedience. 11 119

spirit that no w worketh in the sons
The "mind of Christ 11 1 2 0 which the "spiri11

tual 11 have, stands against the "desires of the flesh and mind. 11121
The

11 love

of Christ" which

come, in fallen 'llan

11 constrains 11

a Christian122 has be-

lust of the flesh. 1112 3

11 the

must be the separation of the race fro m the

Death, then,

i ~rn ediate

presence

'

and power of the Holy Spirit, with the consequent loss of
righteousness.

The work of Christ in bringing life ( $' w ~

in place of death, is in harmony with this concept and wi ll
be developed in a later ·chapter.

Spiritual death and life,

are synonyms with sin and holiness, and are properly understood as ba sically in relationship to God.
There are a number more word pictures in the New Testament regarding the nature of sin and the damage it occasioned
but p erhap s this established without serious question the
heart of t he m. atter .
to be m.ade.

The

~ ind,

Th ere are several pertinent observations
or personality, a s representing the in-

tellective, volitional, and affecti onal natures in man, is the
seat of m. oral perversion.

This three-fold mind, in relating

119 Ephesians 2: 2 ~
120 I Corinthians 2:16.

r

121 Ephesians 2:3.
122 II Corinthians

123 Ephesians 2: 3.

5: 14.

itself to truth determines the !11 0ral quality of 1T1an.

When

this mind rejects tru t h , willfully, perversion and corruption
result.

Knowledge, as an i mplicit intuition of things divine

is lost by mora l default.

In no case in the Bible is the mind

considered as merely a think ing machine, a morally compounding
to wer of pure reason.
moral matters.

Its exercise is always enmeshed with

It is the whole man responding to the trut h of

God in fullest personal responsibili ty.

r

CHAPTER V
THE BENEFITS OF GRACE IN RELATION TO
THE . IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN
A Biblical study of what Christ came to do for men
ought to confirm the previous conclusions or point up their
weaknesses and error.

The research, to this point, has indi-

cated the probable i mpropriety of the common expression, the
lost and restored

i~age

of God in

~an.

It has seemed obvious

to the writer that no essential element in the i mage of God
in man was lost in the fall.

The whole area of sin and its

primary consequences lies in the personality of man, as it
stands in relation to God, i.e., in his heart or mind, which
has been shown to include his intelligence, his volition, and
his affections.

Death, the

plunged the entire race of

pri ~ al
~ en

consequence of sin, has

into an existence

separated from ethical union with God.

co ~pletely

All the powers of per-

sonality are devoted to ends out of harmony with God's
and purpose.
perverting.

Their very exercise in this

environ~ ent

~nll

is self-

There is both error and truth in Augustine's as-

sertion that natural T11 an is totally depraved and un·a ble to do
any good thing. 1 The error, according to Arminian theology,
1 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion
(Philadelphia: Presbyterian Boarcr-of Christian Education,
1932), Vol. I, Book ii, Chapter 1, pp. 226-22$.

is in supposing that every part of every faculty in man is as
vile as it is capable of being.

~ orally

It has been shown

that the capacity for good and right is not lost.
in Augustine's teaching is that no

~ an

The truth

can, by the exercise

of his highest faculties, and under the Tl'lOSt ideal conditions,
make

hi~self

righteous in the sight of God, for he is not

morally autonomous but separated eternally (but for the grace
of G-od), · fro m the source of righteousness.

Standing, as he

does, in the i T!'l age of God, man is, yet, totally unlike his
prototype, Christ.

His mind is not the

spirit does not conform to the

11

11

Mind of Christ,

Spirit of Christ,

11

11

Paul's statement is the true descri p tion,

sinned and come short of the glory of God. 11 2

his

nor is his
11

expression of love any "Yl easure of the quality of the
Christ.

11

11

love of

All have

Yet the posses-

sion of mind and spirit (or will), and affection, constitutes
hi m capable of redemption.

If the redemption of Christ op-

erates in the realM of moral relationshi p s, where the effects
of the fall have been seen to reside, a study of the various
phases of redemption ought to bring into clearer focus the nature of the loss sustained in the fall and God's estimate of
that which is essential to manhood, and what likeness is apt
to be.

2 Ro mans 3:23.

I.

GR.ACE

Grace is the one word which makes the whole scheme of
redemption intelligible.

It is not within the scope of this

study to examine this term critically.

It is only necessary

to link the fact of God's grace to the plan of salvation.
Sin against God is treason against the Lawgiver and
Judge and except it be covered by the atoning blood of
Jesus Christ will eventuate in eternal damnation.3
Through the atoning blood of Jesus Christ there is
grace for everyone.

No one is as bad as he would be were he

left to the full consequences of his sin.

The good in man is

not the residue of man's original holiness but the preventing
grace of God which preserves the basic structure of man to
savabili ty.

11 This

tate . of a demon.

11

unconditioned grace lifts man from the e-s-

4

It is the teaching of Arminian theology

that final rejection of this prevenient grace is what constitutes the sin against the Holy Ghost for which there is no
forgiveness.

This does not in any measure limit the

God, but is a

11

~ ercy

of

judicial consequence of the sinner's own per-

sistent disobedience and neglect. 11 5

It is perhaps enough to

say that grace is the bridge God has thrown across the i mpassable
gulf between fallen man and Hil)'lself, over which man may return

3 J. B. Chapman, Terminology of Holiness (Kansas City:
Beacon Hill Press, 1947), p. 23.
)J_

· Ibid., p. 25.

l

I
I•

I

5 Ibid., p. 29.

to Him if he

~dll.

The various phases of grace will now be

examined with the thought of m.ind of discovering the area in
man in which grace operates and the possibilities of grace in
cancelling out the effects of sin.
II.

REDEMPTION

The first word of gracious origin is redemption.
not used as often in the New

Testa~ent

It is

as other words which

will be noted but it becomes a key idea to the whole Christological economy.

Christ in the New Testament would be es-

sentially meaningless apart from the concept of redemption.
But, as with other terms, its spiritual significance had to
be developed to the purpose for which it was to be used in its
central sense.
Old Testament

New Testament writers borrowed all the rich
~eaning

of the word and adapted it to express

the highest work of Christ for men.
words

?ti J and i7; 1 which

som. 116

mean

11

It comes from the Hebrew

to release on receipt of ran-

This suggests the idea that men are helpless captives

to an enemy and that by adequate

pay~ent

according to a pre-

arranged plan, release may be granted and the captive set free.
An idea of its general usage is gained from a passage
in Luke where two disappointed, disillusioned disciples told
the risen Lord, whom they did not recognize, that it had been

6 Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-English.Lexicon of the
New Testament (New York: .American Book Com.pany, 1889), p.~.

90
their hope tba t Jesus would_ have been
redeemed Israe1.

11

7

lease was conceived.

11 he

which should have

Here a purely national and political reAnna, the prophetess, spoke to those in

the temple concerning a redemption both national and religious.g
It rel'l'!ained for Jesus and Paul to add the deepest spiritual
significance to the word.
Redemption in this larger sense, Thayer says means 11 To
let one go f.ree on receiving a price. 11 9
one of the

11

It was, to Trench,

Three grand circles of images, .by aid of which one

set forth to us in the Scriptures • . • the inestimable benefits
of Christ's death and passion. 1110 It is a word used to express
the "recall of captives from captivity through the payment of
a ransom for them. 1111 Linked with this word and its cognates
are all those

state~ents

of Scripture which speak of sin as

slavery, and of sinners ci.s slaves; 12 of deliverance from sin
as freedom, or cessation of bondage.13

7 Luke

24:21.

g Luke 2:3El.

9 Thayer,££· cit., p. 65.
10 R. C. Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdman'''s PubllshingG'O.-;-T94f1), p. 239.

ll Ibid., p. 290.
12 Romans 6 :17, 20; John g:34-; II Peter 2:19.

l3 John g:33, 36; Romans 8:21; Galatians 5:1.
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In its spiritual sense three phases of the
(1) Christ is the

redemption are noticed.

~eaning

redee~er.

of

"The re-

demption that is in Christ Jesus" Paul declares, is by grace. 14
In the preamble to the letter to the Ephesians Paul presents
Christ, 11 in whom we have rede:nptlon through his blood. 11 15

As

in the Ephesian letter so in the Colossian letter, forgiveness
of sins is coupled with redeT!'Jp tion in Christ,

11

the Son

in

whom we have rede,.,,ption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins. 1116

A -strong expression is found in Galatians,

"Christ hath redeemed us fro m the curse of the law, having becoMe a curse for us 11 ;17

and

11

God sent forth His Son . • . to

redeem them that were under the law, that we 'night receive the
adoption of sons. nlS

The writer to the Hebrews said,

11

0hri st

. by his own blood. • • obtained eternal redemption for us. nl9
(2)

It is a rede~ption fro~ the bondage of sin and

iniquity and fro m the curse of the law as the above passages
also show.

In addition, two other passages are explicit:

"For this cause he

Christ

is the mediation of the New Testa-

ment, that by the means of death, for the redemp tion of the
lll'. Romans 3:24.

15 Ephesians 1: 7.
16 Colossians 1:13.
17 Galatians 3:13.
18 Galatians 4:5.
19 Hebrews 9:11-12.
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transgressions • • • under the first testament, they • • • might
receive. . • eternal inheritance, 1120 11 0ur Saviour Jesus Christ;
who gave himself for us that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of
good works. 1121
(3)

Rede~ption

There is to be a day of

in a larger context is also indicated.
rede~ ption,

by the Holy Spirit of God.2 2

unto which men are sealed

In that day, not only will re-

demption of the body be accomplished but also that of the whole
creation which has apparently been under the bondage of corruption along with men themselves.23
Redemption, therefore, is an important word to this
study.

Its use indicates that all men are held captive by sin

and its consequences, with no price with which they may obtain
deliverance.

Christ put Himself into a relationship to the

race of men in which He could, by His own life, pay the full
price which stood a gainst men.

The result is freedom fro m the

enslavement to sin, life in place of death, and adoption into
the family of God.

20 Hebrews 9:15.

21 Titus 2:15.
22 Ephesians 1:14; 4:30.

23 Romans $:19-23.
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III.

LIFE

Another word which looms large in New TestaTT1ent soteriology and which takes on real significance in this research is
the word("'w~ (life).

Out of the one hundred and thirteen oc-

casions of the use of the word, sixty-two ti mes it clearly
holds out a promise of life which is not simply continuation
of physical existence.

About sixty times Christ is said to be
in him was life, 11 24 and

the fountain and giver of life,

11

the way, the truth and the life.

112

5

11

I am

"Whosoever believeth on

him (Christ) • • • (shall have) everlasting life. 11 26

Over forty

references clearly state that it is eternal life that is meant
and many more references i mply the same idea.

But more direct-

ly to the point of this investigation are the direct references
to a promise of life in contrast to death.

There are three

Greek words in the New Testament translated life;
and

C:w-,.,'.

~,',,s

,

ruJl.'>1' ,

~' ~s seems to be limited to the ter1T1 of earthly ex-

istence and any preoccupation with this world to the exclusion
of more vital interests.

One pasrsage will illustrate,

11 No

man

that warreth entangleth hi mself with the affairs of this life.

11

27

2'4 John -1: 4.
25 John 14: 6.
26 John

\

3:16.

2 7 II Ti~othy 2:4; also Luke 8:14; I Timothy 2:2; I Peter
4: 3; ! John 2: 16. /3 r..., n i.:65 pertaining to life, Luke 21: 34·
I Corinthians 6:3; 6:4.

I

fox~

is used many ti mes but in every case with the meaning

limited to human existence on earth although often with an
ethical connotation.

It is the living, breathing part of man
which, animates the body, 28 has value over l'!laterial interests, 29
is to be held lightly for Jesus' sake,3° was what Jesus gave
for sinners, and what !!!en offer God for others. 3l ~ w""/
the other hand, (though it l'l'lay duplicate somewhat the

,

on

~eanings

of the other wo·rds), refers to another aspect of life not in
the New Testal'l'! ent included in

~/,, 5

and

I

<f~r.....,

•

a clear and convincing analysis of this word.

Trench has given
He said that

the classical usage has been reversed in the New Testament,
~,~ 5

which

,

in classical Greek contained an ethical connotation

r"'..,;'

(which was the vital principle, and limited to this

life), did not possess.

It was, however, this very feature of

the word which New TestaMent writers used to sharpen the e·xpression of the spiritual quality they wished to emphasize.
~..,.: is the true anti thesis of &~'.-o. ;05
I Corinthians

(death)

(Ron'! ans 8: 28;

5:4) which is the result of sin.

Revealed religion, and it alone, puts death and sin in
closest connection, declares them the necessary correlatives one of the other (Genesis 1:3; Ro mans 5:12); and, as
·an involved consequence, in like manner, life and holiness.
28 Matthew 2:20.

2 9 g atthew 6:25.

3o Mark 8:35.
3l I John 3:16.
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It is God's word alone which proclaims that, wherever there
is death, it is there because sin was there first; wherever
there is no death, that is, life, this is there, because
sin has never ·been there, or having once been) is now cast
out and expelled. In revealed religion, which thus makes
death to have come into the world through sin, and only
through sin, life is the correlative of holiness . • • So
soon as this is felt and understood,S'c....: at once assumes
the profoundest moral significance • • • Of that whereof we
predicat·e absolute t; ... ~ , we predicate absolute holiness of
the same. Christ affirming of Hi mself, lt"' c:t<A-' ..,;: <; .... ..;
(John 14:6; I John 1:2) . • • i~plicitly affirmed of Himself
that He was absolutely holy . • • No wonder, then, that
Scripture should know of no higher word than
to set
forth the blessedness of God, and the blessedness of the
creature in communion with God.32
1

It follows that in passages like Ephesians 4:18, the
true si.gnificance is only caught when life is so interpreted.
In this cas·e , it means that the heathen were cut off from the

only one who absolutely lives, in fellowship with whom alone
any creature has life.33

Only this interpretation of ~'

does justice to the stateTl'! ent in Galatians 5:25,
by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk.

11

If we live

11

With this distinction in mind, a brief review of so111 e
of the passages
cance.

is used will take on more signifi-

The promise qf life in place of death is strong

(1)

and clear,

wherein)..,~

11

He that hee.reth rn.y word, and believeth on him that

sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not

co~e

demnation, but is passed fro~ death unto life. 11 34

32 Trenc,
h op. ci·t ., pp. 94-95.

-

-

33 Ibid., p. 95.
34 John 5:24.
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fifth chapter of Romans is an exposition of the same contrast,
death by Ada1'1'1 , life in Christ.

Again, "the law of the Spirit

of li f e in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin
and death. u35

Death has been abo.li shed and life and i mmortal-

1 ty brought to li ght in Christ.3 6

This death in which men

find themselves, then, can be more clearly analyzed against the

t;..,..; • Paul saia. those in sin were
"alienated fro m the q... ~ of God, 11 37 estranged from the very

backdrop of its antithesis

source of life or holiness .
(2)

It has already been observed that Christ not only

was the personification of li f e and holiness,3 8 but that the
promise of life in men, was through faith in Him.
tions of receiving life are
an absolute necessity.

11

si ~p le .

Faith is declared to be

He that believeth on hi m is not judged:

he that be:).ieveth not hath been judged already . 11 39
be in the Person of the Giver of life.
1'1'1 0re fully in the next chapter.

Faith must

This will be treated

Repentance is also associated

with the reception of life in a few places.40

35

The condi-

Romans S:2.

36 II Timothy 1:10.
37 Ephesians 4: ig.
3£1 John 11:25.

39 John 3:18.
4o Acts ll:lS; II Peter 3:9.
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(3)

The fulness of redemption as associated with the

second coming of Christ is expressed as life.

"When Christ,

who is our life, shall be manifested, then shall ye also with
him be manifested in glory. u41

Also

For indeed we that are in this tabernacle do groan,
being burdened; not for that we would be unclothed, but
that we would be clothed upon, that what is mortal may be
swallowed up of life.42
There are many other references to this same ide.a , which
do not need to be developed here.
the ones using the term
to the "new birth.

11

11

Especially significant are

quickened 1143 and all those relating

44

This coritrast between life and death argues most eloquently the

~oral

implications of the plan of salvation.
IV.

SONSHIP

Following naturally from the idea of life is the analogy of birth and

sonsh~p,

w~ch

suggests a relationship to God

not necessarily implied in merely, life.
hence alive, yet not a son.

One may be born,

It will be seen how carefully the

distinction is drawn in the New Testament.

4-1 Colossians 3: 4.
42 I I Corinthians 5: 4.•
43 Ephesians 2:5; Colossians 2: 1.3.

44 John 3:5-$; Galatians 6:15.

Two passages indicate the purpose of creation and might
be called God's blueprint for Men.

11

Whom he foreknew, he also

foreordained to be conforMed to the i mage of his Son, that he
l'!'! ight be the first born amon many brethren. 1145 The Son, as
rnan's prototype, is clearly revealed.

He

11

foreordained us un-

to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ unto Himself. n46

The

proposed filial relationship, via adoption, is equally clear.
Against this expressed purpose of God, it may be observed that
Adam was never called the son of God, even in his Paradisi acal
existence.
The coming of life in place of death is, by the Apostle
John, put under the analogy of birth, and is once so expressed
by Peter.

Men are born of the Spirit,47 by the will of God,4g

but by faith.49
Greek wor,
d

)

This birth (or begetting fro m above, as the
,

a.1r ...

1-c~"d.""

, indicates), is not of "corruptible

seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God, 11 50
e ~ phasizes

ing a r e t he

its spiritual and ethical character .
11

signs 11 of such a birth:

1+5 Rorrians S: 29.
46 Ephesians 1.: 5.
4- 7 John 3:3-7.
4S John 1:12-13.
49 Galatians 3:26.
\.1

I

I

r

50 I Peter 1:23.

and

The follow-
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He that doeth righteousness is born of God.~~
He that is born of God doth not commit sin.~
3. Everyone that loveth is born-o1 God.53 ~
4. Whpsoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is
born of God.5'+
. 5. Whosoever is born of God overcometh the world. 55
1.
2.

Sonship, on the other hand, is on a higher level.

There

are two Greek words which are translated into the English as
son,

Tt,1<vov

and u\'os •

was Jesus referred to as

It is of interest to know that never
9

1c1<vov

a S'1'lall child when the word was rrc:t • .f1~"'
called both

I

T&1<.- ..

and

I,

tJ1u

,

I

, but always u, os , except as
• ·

Redeemed men are

with reasons for each which do not

seem pertinent to this ·investigation.
The Galatian epistle, very clearly distinguishes between sonship and servant-hood.

This is possibly the same

difference Paul makes in the Corinthian letter between babes
in Christ and full adulthood, or between the carnal and spiritual persons.56

He said,

11

Thou art no longer a bondservant,

but a son; and if a son/ then an heir through God. n57

51

I John 2:29.

52 Ibid. , 3: 9.
53

Ibid~,

4:7.

54

~.,

5: 1.

55 Ibid.-, 5:4.
56 II Corinthians 3: 1.

:I
I

I
1

57 Galatians 4-: 7.
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l'l.rri ter to the Hebrews suggests the same contingency.

"Whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he recei veth. 115g

The purpose is plain.

"That we may be partakers

of his holiness. 11 59
The

11

signs 11 of sonship are different than those of

birth.
1. Sons of God, blameless and harmless, without ~
buke, in the midst of a crooked and p~rverse nation, among
whom l!1. shine.@& lights in the world.bO
2. As magy as are led £l the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God. J.
·
3. Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit
of his Son into your hearts, crying 1 Abba, Father. 0 ~
4. A son is an heir of God.o3
5. The Spirit bearet~witness that we are children
(sons) of God. 64
·
6. If we are children (sgns), then~~ heirs of
God and joint-heirs with Christ. 5
·
7. The creature shall be delivered fro m the bondage
of corrggtion into the glorious liberty of the children (sons)
of God.

Daniel Steele in a discussion on another subject suggests
5~ Hebrews 12:6.

59 Ibid., 12:10.
60 Philippians 2:15.
6l Romans f1:14.
62 Galatians 4:6.
63 Ibid. ,

4:7.

64 Ro!!lans 8:16.
65 Ibid., f1: 17.

66 Ibid. ,
8:21.

I
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that sonship i mplies likeness.67
out this thought.
birth.

The above references bear

A new relationship to God is emphasized by

Whereas, before birth, the whole man is oriented about

sin, afterward he is oriented about God, and he sins no more.
The whole change is i n relation to sin.
11

sinneth not 11 but

11

doeth righteousness.

The born- again man
11

On the other hand,

the son among many things shines as a light, is led by the
Spirit of God, is a joint-heir with Christ and enjoys "glorious
liberty."

The whole idea is close association with God and

with the consequent appropriation of His qualities.

11

The sons
of God, in their measure, are the brightness of his glory. 1168

There have been given "exceeding great and precious promises,
that by these ye might be made partakers of the divine nature. 11 69
To this, Steele co1T1.rn ents, "To be partaker of one's nature is
to have not its identity, but its characteristics.u?O

It is

worthy · of note, also that sonship is always protected from
pant~eistic

identification by the use of the commonly under-

stood idea of adoption.

By this means the two ends are served,

one to maintain a sharp distinction between God and man, the
other to lift up the idea of likeness of character, inhering

67 Daniel Steele, Milestone Papers (New York:
Mains, 1376), p. 16 .
6S Steele, .£.E.· cit., p. 17 .

69 II Peter 1:4.
70 Steele, .9.E· cit., p. 17.

)
I

I
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in the voluntary Fat her-son relationship.
V.

RIGHTEOUSNESS

The next most noticeable terTT'! which expresses that
which grace was given to provide is righteousness.

The Greek

,

word for righteousness,

Jik~t 0 ~ 0 "~

,

has an interesting ety-

mological history which cannot be more than touched, here.
Its root was

(to show or point out); .!'11,..,., , then, meant,
the thing which is right, or justice.71 Of the ~any noun
t51t<.

,

forms, (with judicial rightness as a central TT'! eanings),

cr,~"'"'oO'u'111 _,,

is used with a noun suffix, which indicates personal quality.7 2
A righteous person is one in the state of being

cf,~ .. , a 5

, and

is such as he ought to be. 73
In the writings of Paul

.,,c

01ka.1.cr-u'.,.,

has a peculiar

meaning,
opposed to the views of the Jews and Judaizing Christians.
They the Jews • • • supposed they secured t .he favor of God
by works conformed to the requirements of the Mosaic law,
as though by way of merit; and tha.t they would thus attain
to eternal salvation. But this law demands perfect obedience . . . which no one has rendered.
Hone of salvation
then is only in Christ's expiatory sacrifice for the sins
of men
The way to obtain this hope is only through
faith • . . and 4his faith is reckoned by God to man as
d I JO••<> rr-J V'I') • 7

(I Willia~ Douglas ChaTT'l berlain, An Exegetical GramTT'! ar
of the Greek New Testament (New York: Macmillan, 19°41), p.~10.
72 Ibid., p. 12.
73 Thayer, .££·

74 Loe. cit.

--

ill· ,

p. 149.
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To this judicial righteousness the New

Testa~ent

adds with

imperative insistence an actual state of righteousness as the
following passages indicate:

"except your righteousness shall

exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees ye shall
in no case enter into the Kingdom of heaven 11 ;75
tinue in sin that grace may abound?

11 Sha.ll we con-

God forbid.

How shall we

that are dead to sin, live any longer therein? 11 ;76
Shall we sin, because we are not under law, but under
grace? God forbid. Know ye not that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are whom ye
obey; wheth~r of sin unto death, or obedience unto righteousness? 117 r
The

hunger for righteousness, Jesus said would be satisfied. 73

Men are to live righteouslr in this prese~t life.79 Righteousness is a test of Christian experience. 80 True righteousness
i's by faith,3l

and not by works • . 32
VI.

HOLINESS

Another system of cognates covers what the English has
rendered, holy or sanctified.

75

Peter reminded his readers that

Matthew 5:20.

76 Rom.ans 6:2-3.
77 Romans 6: 15-16.
73 Matthew 5:15.
79 Titus 2:12.
~o I John 3:4-10.
~l

Romans 9; 10:10; Galatians 5:5; Philippians 3:9. ·

~2

Philippians 3:9.
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they should be

11

holy even as God is holy. 118 3

God called men,

not to uncleanness, but to holiness. S4 Jesu s' prayer on the
eve of his death was for the sanctification of believers,85
and He is to present his church a glorious church 11 holy and
without blemish~ "SG

Believers are corrected and chastened,

So important
is this moral cleansing that without it men shall not see God, 88
that they mi ght be "partakers of his holiness. u87

because God's will is that they ~ ight be sanctified.s9
VII.

KNOWLEDGE

One other promise of grace stands out clearly, namely,
the promise of

knowled~.

It is a knowledge of a very special

kind, apparently that which had been cut off in blindness, by
sin.

Zacharias, the father of John the Baptist, in a burst of

spiritual vision, caught the significance of it.

11

To

giv~

knowledge of salvation . . • by the remission of their sins. 11 90

83

I

Peter 1:15-16.

84 I Thessalonians 4: 7.
85 John 17.
86 Galatians 5: 27.
87 Hebrews 12:10.
gg
Hebrews 12: 14.
89 I Thessalonians 4:3.

90

Luke 1:77.
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Goodness and knowledge are related in Romans 15:14.

One of

the most striking passages to be found is in the second Corinthian letter where Paul said that blinded minds, not able
to see the light of the gospel of Christ had become darkened
because of unbelief .91

But to them who had renounced the hid-

den things of dishonesty, and had come to ter~ s with truth,9 2
God had given the light of the knowledge of the glory of God.93
Hence, this knowledge which is restored to redeemed men is a
spiritual understanding of divine things and Persons and is
conditioned by faith in God and obedience to His will.
in another place, said that the new

~ an

Paul,

was being renewed unto

knowledge after the image of hi m that created him,94 by which
it may be inferred that a proper rectitude of mind is included
in moral renovation.
Conclusion.

The prop'.!)s.ed benefits of grace, to fall en

man, points most clearly to God's estirn.ate of man 1 s essential
qualities a nd the purpose for which he was made.
God's grace testifies to the

estee ~

The fact of

in which God holds mankind.

He could have destroyed Adam and the entire race in him, and
created another creature which would have held his Haker in
~l II Corinthians 4 :4.

92 Ibid. , 4: 2.

93 Ibid., 4:6.
94 Colossians 3:10.

I
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proper honor, but God regarded man so highly tha t He, at awful cost to

Hi ~ self,

provided a recovery fro m sin and its

ef~

fects.
According to the argument in this study, the fall, of
itself, did not rob man of any essential constituent part of
his being.

What it did do, was to throw his whole being into

disharmony, - with God, first, a nd in hi mself a s a consequence.
In saying this, t wo errors must b e avoided.

One error is in

.

.

think ing that the essence of the fall was merely personality
disorien tation.

According to this theory, _any adequate re-

orienta tion of personality would constitute redemption.

Rat h er,

it could be said in k eeping with the Scri p tural evidence recorded in t his study, tha t it was the i m.moral attempt at orientation of the person about the self, - a s center, instead of God,
which wa s t h e sin which brought
tion.

~ oral

a nd spiritual dis orienta-

Depravity or racial sin would be the fruit of this per-

sonal sin.

The second error against which to guard is the

idea th at the accrue d depra vity a nd personality defects lessens
mora l responsibility.

Though man is born in spiritual death,

that is, separa ted fro m ethical union with t h e Holy Spirit,
yet every faculty of persona lity is a ctive and free to prompt
the acceptance of the provisions of grace which are extended
to every !11an.
Rede ~ption

ha s been seen to be the pro mise of recovery

.f ro m the bondage of sin, not on the merits of the sinner 1 s obed-

I
I

i

I
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ience but through the merit of another, namely, Christ.
Through faith in lli.m man's obedience is lifted to the realm of
true morality.

Life, or reunion with God, ethically, is the
.I,

first step in the recovery as it actually touches man.

It

would be incorrect to say, according to the author's opinion,
that the

i~age

of God in man is restored.

It is l'l'\Ore accurate

to say that the image, once dead in trespasses and sins (or
active in sin), is now alive unto God.
Righteousness and holiness are renewed and active ethical relationships which accompany the revivified. image.

But

it is sonship which begins to throw light upon the word, likeness.

It will be recalled that in the Genesis record, God pur-

posed to make man in His image and likeness, but in the accomplishment of His purpose only the image was created.
ness was left in question.

Like-

Since adoption as sons (Ephesians

1:5), and conformity to the il'l'\age of Christ, God's Son (Ro-

mans S:29)

are the New Testament interpretations of God 1 s

original purpose, could not these be the characteristics of
the molded likeness to God, formed in the furnace of moral probation, which could not, by their very nature, be built into
the original image · by fiat creation?

It is the difference be-

tween original righteousness and true holiness •

.·

lI

CHAPTER VI
THE PROCESS OF REDEMPTION
It ha s bee n sho wn that a dist i nction ca n and must be
made b etween the i ma ge a nd lik eness of God in man.

The i mage

has been stamped upon every individual person, there being no
constituent difference between natural and redeemed man.

With-

out question, the repercussions of sin leave a growing residue
of evil effects so that even the earth groans under the burden of it, and a ll
cause of it.

~ en

suffer limitations of body and mind be-

God said to Ad.am that the ground would be cursed

for his sake, 1 and Paul said the whole creation groans and travails in pain. 2 Whatever ·may be meant by this, (for there is
some obscurity in it), cer t a i nly the direct statement of God
is very clear regardi ng the sin of man,

11

I

am a jealous

God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children
unto t he third a nd fourth g.e neration. 11 3
states that
burdened.

11

4

11

Because of this, Paul

we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being
But the hurt to the i mago Dei is secondary and in-

cidenta.l, hence redemption touches it but incidentally until
1 Genesis 3: 17.
2 Romans S:22 .

3 Exodus
4-

r

J'
)

20:5.

II Corinthie.ns

5: ~ .•
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the restoration of all things,5 and the redemption of the
purchased possession.6

This general conclusion is in harmony

with revealed truth, in that the New Testament nowhere speaks
of recovery in relation to an image, nor does it refer to a
restoration of the i mago Dei as any aspect of redemption .
When this investigator sought New Testament passages to
substantiate the theory that men are restored to the i mage of
God, none could be found.

Rather, of the ten New Testament

references to i mage, five were miscellaneous references:
A coin bore the i mage of Caesar.

7 (2)

Depraved ~ en made

i mages like themselves, to worship. 8 . (3)
i mage of God. 9

(1)

Man was made in the

( 4-)

Redeemed men · bear the i mage of the earth10
ly but will bear that of the heavenly.
(5) The law is not
the very i mage (or i mage itself) of things to come. 11 The
five remaining references are all of Christ, as he relates to
the Father or as men are related to Him. (1) Christ is the
i mage of God. 12 (2) Christ is the i mage of the invisible
?Matthew 17:11.
6 Ephesians 1:14.

7 Matthew 22:20.
El Acts 1:23.

9 I Corinthians 11: 7.
10 I Corinthians 15: 49.
11 Hebrews 10:1.
12 II Corinthians 4: ~-.
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God, the first born of all creation. 1 3

(3)

Men are to be

conformed to the i mage of God 1 s Son, l4

( ~-)

and renewed unto

knowledge after the i mage of hi m who created hi rn . 1 5

(5)

Those who behold the glory of the Lord are changed into the

sa~ e i mage fro m glory to glory. 1 6 There is one occassion in
the New Testament where the English word image is used to translate anot h er Greek word.

In the book of Hebrews Christ is said

to be the "very i mage" of God's substa.nce.17

But in this case

i t is the Greek word "''"'fct.1.-r""'f, which is in the original text

with somewhat the same meaning as its transliteration into
English, character, and as such, adds value to t his study.
It has been Biblically established that man was created
in the i ma ge of God.

But the New Testament

see ~ s

to point to

Christ, as God's i mage, who is now the prototype of the
man 11 l8 which redemption proposes.
Christ Jesus. 1 9

13

11 new

The "new man 11 is created in

He is to partake of the divine nature,20 which

Colossians 1:15.

14 Romans ~:29.
15 Colossians 3:10.

16 II Corinthians 3:1S.
l7 Hebrews 1:3.
18 Colossians 3:10.
19 Ephesians 4:24.
20 II Peter 1:4.
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is righteousness and

11

truth 11 holiness.21

God's original in-

tention was that men should be ~olded to the image of Christ,22
and that he "should be holy and without blemish before him in
love. 112 3

The Son, who was the effulgence of the Father's glory

and the very character of the Father is the prototype of that
i mage to which man must be molded.
It is in this realm of likeness, representing as it has
been shown to do, the rnoral capacity of men, that grace operates.

The entire New

message stresses a moral
likeness to Christ as the purpose i~plicit in creation, 24 as
Testa~ent

the goal of redemption, 2 5 and as the test of Christian experience. 26
This thoughtintroduces the two major concerns of this
chapter.

The first has to do with the interrelationship of

Christ and the race of men, as prototype and antitype.
second deals with the method of redemption.

21

Ephesians 4: 24.

22 Romans S:
29.
23
24

Ephesians 1: 4.
Romans S:29.

25 Matthew 5:16.

26 Romans S.9.
.
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I.

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF FATHER AND SON TO THE RACE OF MEN

"Adoption

~

™." is an arresting expression and one

that has assumed an ever enlarging significance to this study.
This section, adootion

~ ~'

is offered as a personal opinion

based upon Scriptural u sage and interpretation alone, with whatever confirmation of key statements that were available from
other sources.

It does not alter the general argument of the

study but if it can be defended successfully, does strengthen
the final conclusions.
Because of the fact that in the creation account the
lik eness of God in men wa.s left an open question,and because
Adam was never called the son of God, and because Paul,in Romans,
said that the original purpose of God was that men were to be
conformed to the image of His Son,and in the Ephesian letter
said that they were predestined to the adoption of sons
<"

( u

,.

1 0

that

e

I

I!:

r:r 1 "'-11

Adam 1 s

)

through Jesus Christ, the writ er is of the opinion

probation should have culminated in sonship.

This

would have con sum.mated the c.rea tion purpose of God. Adam 1 s failure robbed hlm of all pr'Obationary rights and possibilities.

It

cut him off from the life of God. The purpose and function of grace
is to :restore rren to the level of probation and hence to the possibility of sonship as or.tginally mtended. This, then, is the process
of redemption; life, then s:mship. Though Paul is the only New Test-

II

I

__,I

J

ament writer who speaks of adoptioq the idea of sonship as distinct
from justifica.tionis a common teaching. Jesus taught it in the

113
parable of the prodigal son, when the erring boy was made to
say that he was glad to confess that he was not worthy to be
called a son, but was willing

~o

be but a hired hand.

The point

is in the act of the father, who, by proper ceremony, restored
sonship to the lad who had forfeited it. 2 7
T. Rees, in refuting the Catholic position which identifies adoption with baptismal regeneration and thereby sacrifices the essential ele'1'1ent of _conscious sonship, says,
The new birth and adoption are certainly aspects of the
same totality of experience, but they belong to different
systems of thought, and to identify them is to invite confusion. The new birth defines esp ecially the origin and
moral quality of the Christian experience as an abstract
fact, b~~ adoption expresses a concrete relation of God
to men.
This investigator concurs with this commonly held conservative
theological distinction between the new birth and adoption, but
feels that there may be Biblical grounds for entertaining the
suggestion that these two aspects of salvation could be separate events.

The following observations have strengthened

this suggestion.
11

John said that those who had received the

Light 11 and _who had been born of God were not thereby ,,,ade

sons but wer~ ,given

27

11 the

power to become the sons of God. 112 9

Luke 15:19-24.

28 T. Rees, 11 Adoption,
Enc_y clopedia, I, p. 59.
2 9 John 1:12-13.

I

J

11

International Standard Bible
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It will be recalled that the terms and tests of sonship are
of a different nature than that of the new birth.

The anal-

ogy of adoption, while it must not be forced unduly, does, on
the face of it, imply a very conscious act of choice on the
part of both parties to the eve nt.

Paul, in using the figure

of adoption, spoke of a custom, fully understood by all his
readers.

Though the Jews did not practice it under their law,

both Greeks and Romans around them did.
In Greece a man might during his lifetime, or by will,
to take effect after his death, adopt any male citizen into the privileges of his son, but vdth the invariable condition that the adopted son accepted the legal obligations
and religious duties of a real son.
·

... . .

.. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .

For the adoption of a person free fro m paternal authority, the process and effect were practically the same in
Ro me as in Greece.30
A further reason for the conviction that the above suggestion may have B.i blical validity arises from a distinction
which Paul seems to make in Romans 3:15 and Galatians 4:1-7
between servants and sons.
terrn adoption.

The

11

In both passages he employs the

spirit of bondage 11 does not refer to the

spiritually dead, ( th.e parallel figure of Romans seven), but
to the regenerated state, peculiar to spiritual infancy.

The

passage in Galatians corroberates this ·and both are remarkably reminiscent of the discussion in the Corinthian letter
regarding babes in Christ.3 1 W. B. Godbey, in com~enting on

30 Rees, .212.· cit., p. 5S.
\
\

-l

I

3l I Corinthians

3:1-3.
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the verse in Romans $ concerning adoption makes a strong point
of this contrast in spiritual states.

The state in which the

"spirit of bondage" dominates, appertains to the
entire period of spiritual infancy, beginning at birth,
i.e., regeneration, and running up to majority, i.e.,
sanctification, where you enter spiritual ~anhood. Upon
examination you readily see that these two periods are
but counterparts in the history of the sa~e individual,
the servile character uredominating during spiritual infancy, while you need rnurses r: and 1 guardians 1 and the fi 1ial having pre-eminence during your maJority, when you are
competent to take care of yourself and consequently no
longer under the 'nurses' and 'guardians. •32

. .. ..

......................

. .

. . • in the sanctified experience the filial relation
co~es to the front, throwing into eclipse the for~er period
of spiritual infancy, • . • 35
In both of the above passages adoption is said to become the grounds upon which redeemed men are made
with Christ.

joint-heirs"

This rele.tionship ".".akes a believer who is now a

son of God, also, by i!:!plication a
of God.

11

11

brother 11 to the divine Son

Though the common term, "Elder Brother,

11

is not Bibli-

cal, yet the spirit of it is correct in the light of the usage
in the letter to the Colossians in which Paul calls Christ the
11

firstborn of every creature. 11 34

If men were predestined to

the adoption of sons and to be conformed to the image of God's
Son it is evident that there is some vital relationship between
Christ, as Son of God and the race of men, and that that

32

w.

(Cincinnati:

B. Godbey, Comm entary on the New Testament
Revivalist Office, 1~99)-:-V,-P:- 131.

33 Ibid. , p. 13 2.

I

~

34 Colossians 1:15.
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relationship is involved in the redemptive process.

It is not

in the province of this study to attempt a thorough investigation of this field, but enough needs to be established to
defend the statement that all of redemption centers about
Christ a s the

i~a g e

of God and that it is to the image of Christ

and not a lost and restored image of God, that believers are
to be conformed.
The Father-Son relationshiE within the God-head has a
direct bearing upon the matter under consideration .
Father, who proposed sonship in
by the Son.
Son.

~en,

God, as

could only be revealed

To be eternally Father, Christ must be eternally

This relationship is unique.

No other person is son as

the Second Person of the God-head is to the Father.
Angels and men have been called sons of God, in an improper and metaphorical sense, but they have never been
styled, 'only begotten', nor indeed, 'sons', in any such
distinquishing and emphatic manner as Christ is. They
are sons by adoption, or faint resemblance; he is trueiy,
properly and eminently, Son of God, and therefore, God, as
every son of man is, therefore, truely man.35
Origen introduced to theology the paraphrase
'Eternal Son, 1 and with strict propriety, since all the
inte36or rela.tions of the God-head are of necessity eter- ,
nal.

Waugh

35
&

R_ichard Wat son, Theolow.ical Ins ti tu tes (New York:
T. Nason, 1934), I, p. 5 -2.

36 Wllliam Burton Pooe, The Person of Christ (London:
Wesleyan Conference Offlce, - 1~75), p. 7.

\

I

The

Relationsh~

this way revealed.

of the Eterna! Son to the Race is in

11 It is in the Person of the Son that God

unites again our race to Himself. 11 37

In creating man in the

image of God and later revealing that the Second Person of the
God-head was the Son, in an eternal relationship, it is clearly seen that something of the capacity for sonship must be in
the constituent nature of man.

It is this involvement of· the

Son in our creation that constitutes Him the

11

first born. 11

He is the 'first born before every creature' . . • the
apostle signifies, not simply that the Son was begotten
before the creature-a declaration that is included but does
not fully explain this most unusual phrase-but that the
intelligent creation, and especially man, the elect creature of God, was made after the i mage and likeness of the
Son, with the elements of a nature capable of being partaker of the Divine • . • Hence, we dare to believe, magnifying the distinction of our birthright, tgat we had
received His nature before He assumed ours.5
Girdlestone has pointed out that it is the word likeness, not image, which describes the manner in which Christ
took the form of man.39

°

of sinful flesh. 114

God sent "His own Son in the likeness

Christ took on him the form of a servant,

11 and was rnade in the likeness of men.1141
in the light of this study.

This is significant

The Son is the image of God, (not

37 Loe. cit.

38 Pope, £12.· cit., pp. 9-10.
39 Robert Baker Girdlestone, ~ymg of the Old Tes~~mentt ( Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans'
is iTig C"rrnTpID'fY', 1·9 ) ,
:p:-)07.

4o Romans 8:3.
41 Philippians 2:7.

llS
mad~

in the image), and is therefore, the first born of all

creation.

But His participation in the race is under terms of

likeness as is to be the relationship of the race to Him. This
.,
likeness, however, is the likeness of U'""J'>i ra... ' or outward appearance, rather than

/<off;,

which indicates the more funda-

mental and thorough character which was to be man 1 s reciprocal
approximation to Him.4 2
The reason for the Pauline declaration thus becomes evident, when he said t ha t men were to be
conforrr ed to the i ma ge of God's son.
i ~ age,

Having been made in His

metaphysically, men are obligated to become like Him

ethically, in His mora l lineaments as revealed in His perfect
Sonship.
The Son Reveals the Father.

The first revelation of

Jesus to men was by means of the .term Son.

He was Son of man

and Son of God, a revelation of His dual nature and dual relationshi p .

Quite simply, as Son he disclosed God as Father.

Though glimpses of the

11

Father-hood 11 of God are seen in the

Old Testament,43 it took Jesus, as the incarnate So n to fully
manifest this peculi ar a spect of C-r0d 1 s possible relationship ·
to men as Father.

If the previous reasoning has been correct,

mank ind, in Adam, in fallin g away from the plane of probation,
because of the divisive nature of the sin in the garden of

42 Richard Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament (Grand
Rapids:

wm .

B. Eerdmans Publishing-Company;-1_91+(), p. 263.

43 Isaiah 63:16; 64:S.

I
r
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Eden, lost, also, his concept of God as Father.
could only understand God as judge.

Man, in sin,

Revelation, culminating

in Christ, was that of God as Father and the possible relationship to Him which was originally intended.

Jesus clearly

taught that it was just this concept that He came to reveal.
11

Show us the Father,

11

Philip urged.

Jesus answered,

11

Have I

been so long time with you, and yet thou hast not known me,
Philip?

He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.
The horal

Ba~

of SonshiE_.

11

44

The Jews had also claim-

ed God as Father, and it was in the discussion of this idea
that Jesus was able to inject the moral implications of the
truth He

ca~e

They said.,
11

11

to reveal concerning the Fatherhood of God.

We have one Father, even God.

11

Jesus countered,

If God were your Father, you would love me; • . . but ye are of

your father, the devil. 11 45

The terms of father-hood and son-

ship, as moral relationships, are plainly taught here.
In all this it can be seen the sense in ,·which men were
created. in the image of God, - the Triune God being the specific pattern for concrete human-hood.

If the r-elationship of

Father and Son is intrinsic to the Trinity, whose image men
bear, something of that same capacity must be a part of the
moral structure of man.

44 John 14:S-9.
45 John S:39-44.
I

I

\

The Son, in this eternal relationship
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must be, then, the moral prototype toward which moral probation was designed and toward which men were to be conformed by
the filial obedience of free love.
ship, the function of love is
fect mutual love is expressed.

In this sacred relation-

supre~e.

In the God-head, per-

As the Son is to the Father,

absolutely and eternally, so men have been given the capacity
of

becoming~

relatively and contingently, and to this end moral

probation exists.

With this in mind, Je·s us' prayer, as record-

ed in the seventeenth chapter of John, takes on added significanoe.
I pray that they all may be one; as thou, father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us:
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me. • • I
in them and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in
one; and that the world may know that thou hast sent me,
and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me . . • For thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the world . . • And I
have declared unto them thy name, and will declare it;
that the love w~ere\dth thou hast loved me may be in them,
and I in them.46
The Terms of Sonship.

In order to make possible men's

relationship to God after the analogy of the Son's relationship to the Father, Jesus

11

came to his own 11

prototype He was, -and was made flesh,
He

46 John 17:26.

47 John 1:14.
4S Hebrews 2:16-17.

i'

to those whose

and dwelt among us.

11

took on Hil'.lself t.he seed of Abraham, 4S e.nd came under the

terms of human probation.

1I

11

-

In this He was made like unto his

47
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--brethren. 49

He was

without sin.50

11 tempted

in all points like as we are,

He tasted death for every man,51 to deliver

them who' through fear of death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage.5 2

And it was in this capacity of uniting in Him-

self both God and man that his death and resurrection could
make reconciliation for the sins of the people.53
self, He provides the way back to God.
the Father but by me. 11 54

11 No

Within Him-

man cometh unto

Daniel Steele's insight was valuable

here, though it is this investigator's opinion that more weight
should have been given to the eternal purpose of God in the
plan ·of redemption rather than permitting the suggestion that
salvation was an afterthought to God, as Steele seems to do.
When sin had discro wned Adam and his sons it was determined in the Council of the Trinity that a new and superior
order should be constructed out of a ruined race. A second
Adam appears on earth as the first term of ·the glorious
series, the new founder of the new order. · He is the new
norm or model by which the new crea tion will proceed. All
these sons of fallen Adam who by faith yield to tpe transforming power assume the essential attributes of the second
Adam, the Lord from heaven. . . • There is one word in the
Greek Testament that exactly describes this relation of
Jesus to the development of the sons of God. The term is
~IA~ r;s . . . rendered best, file-leader • . •• The office

49 Hebrews 2: 17.
50 Hebrews 4:15.
51 Hebrews 2:9.
5 2 · Hebrews 2:15.
53 Hebrews 2: 17.
54 John 14: 6.
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of Christ as the beginner of a glorious series is striking1 For it became Him for whom
ly set forth in Hebrews 2:10:
are all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons unto glory~ to make the file-leader perfect
through suffering. 'J~
Jesus, as Son of God, a nd by implication, our Brother,
showed men the moral basis for sonsbip.

He undercut any notion

of the universal Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man
·by His stern demands.

Sonsbip is reserved for those who love

God supremely, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy
heart, mind, soul and strength, and thy neighbor as thyself .5 6
To be privileged to sit with the Son in glory one must have
shared in His ministry, "For even the Son of man came not to
be ministered unto but to minister.

11

57

Sonship involves the

suffering of discipline, for "though he were a Son, yet he
learned obedience by the things which he suffered, 11 5g and "whom
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he
recei veth. 11 59

And a son is o bedi en t even unto death. 60

All

of this is involved in the "adoption as sons" which is after
the analogy of the Sonship of Christ to the Father.

55 Daniel Steele, i.v.iile-stone Papers (New York:
i.vlains, ig76), pp. 13-14.

56 Hark 12:30.
57 Aark 10:37-45.
5S Hebrews 5: EL

59

Hebrews 12:6.

60

Philippians 2:S.

Eaton &
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It is just at this point that the full significance of
keeping the distinction clear between image and likeness appears.

There is an important difference between image as con-

stituent equipment which identifies man as man, the loss or
serious derangement of any part of which would make him incapable of morally intelligent existence, and the disposition
man makes of his powers.

There is no better way to sharpen

the discri mination tha n to label these two concepts, being and
attribute.

The "new man," the man "created in Christ Jesus"

is not a man new in any metaphysical sense.

!'.1.an did not lose

anything of his metaphysical image in the fall.
no new i mage, in that sense, in redemption.

He is to have

Even to parallel

the idea of natural and moral by using the term image in both
cases leads to the error of thinking of moral image in the
same concrete way as natural image is conceived.

This con-

ception takes the moral element out of the redemption process
by thinking of grace as making an artificial addition to man,

either as irrestible, hence, a moral, or as the metaphysical
addition of the supernatural, also a moral, both of which lead
to practical antinomianism.

Another danger is in the more

mystical approach of Arminianism, which

~ay

also issue in as

effective an antinomianism as the other systems.

The error is

in thinking of the union of God and man in too metaphysical a
sense, one in which there is a

11

blending, a fusion,

11

a

11

unique 11

union in which each may in some way lose their own identities,
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and a

11

new species of humanity 11 is created. 6l

carefully guarded ther e

Unless this is

tends to develop a blurr ed distinction

between man and God, bordering upon pantheistic identification,
with the consequent loss of moral responsibili ty to objective
standexds of revealed truth.

The distinctions made in this

study eliminate these dangers, by the emphasis made upon the
et hical.

~ en

retain t heir na tural i mage.

any metaphysical union with God.

They do not a pproach

Their attributes are molded

to the attributes of Christ, which is another idea all together.
The union of God with men in the experience of the baptism of
the Holy Spirit is ethical and reli gious which is a very diff erent thin g tha n tha t i mplied by a union of being.

Redeemed

man will al ways be man, with attributes holy by derivation from
the Holy Spirit.

He may possess the

11

mind 11 of Christ, be mold-

ed into His i ma ge but will never be metaphy sica lly united with
Him.
II.

THE 1-'l.ANNER OF REDEMPTION

In tracing .through t he tenses used in the Greek text in
connection with the gracious provisions of Christ for men, several most interesting and si gnifican t facts were discovered.
With a few note worthy exceptions, a ll verbs having to do with
faith for the new birth and any ot her p!E.se of ini tial salvation

61 George Frame,

11

The Genius of Entire Sanctification,
The Preacher s h.agazine, January-February, 1951. pp. 26-2S.
1

11
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were in the progressive present tense, signifying a continuing
act or condltion.62

Similarly, those verbs having to do wit h

any phase of cleansing, sanctification and holiness were, in
nearly every case in the aorist tense, which denotes a punctilear act. 6 3 A third fact was that all verbs describing renewing, transformation and

confor~ ation

of men to the image of

Christ were found in the progressive present tense.
Another trilo gy of truths developed.

The mood of all

that is said relative to initial salvation wa s one of entreaty
and invitation.

Seldom is this pattern altered except to ad-

dress men who have sinned against great light or who profess
great self-righteousness. 6 4 A change of mood was observed
when any phase of cleansing was under discussion.

A thunder-

ing, commanding, imperative sound wa s almost in every case
employed.
verbs.

But the mood again changed for the final group of

Either a statement of fact was made about the renew-

al which God intended or an exhortation to constancy was made.
It was not

11

comeye,

11

or

11

be ye,

11

but

11

let us.

11

A third truth became increa.singly obvious early in this
study and was one which spurred the interest of the investigator.

All references in the New Testament to man's relationship

62 Dana and Nant ey, A k anual Grammar of the Greek New
Testament (New York:_ The J.viacrl!illan Company,194IT, p. l~r:-

63 ~.,
64

Luke

p.

193.

13:3,5.
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to a divine image were to an approxi mation of man to the image
of Christ.

The word approximation is used for the reason that·

in every case where this matter was under discussion, the molding process was emphasized by the progressive present tense.
Finally, wherever the image of Christ was made a prototype, the
process of man's approximation to it was described by one of
three words, transforrnatio.t;i, conformation or renewal, the latter of which had no thought in the Greek of a repetitive act
in remolding but of an initial molding toward a prototype.
Keeping these three groups of observations in mind a more deta.i led and properly defended study will follow.
The reason for the era.er in which these verbs are treated and the aspect of salvation which they are said to describe,
developed as a result of observing them within t h eir context.

A chart65 wa.s set up listing all the references in the New
Testament which spoke of believing for some aspect of salvation.

The tense in ea ch case was recorded against the actual

reading of the passage.

Besides the observations already given

which were made from an analysis of this chart the following
are significant.

The exhortations to exercise the faculty of

faith were addressed mainly to unbelievers, obviously, and
hence, to those who were in sin.

It was logical to conclude

tha t these passages referred to the initial work of grace.
does not exclude faith from the other benefits of grace for

65

See

Chart I.

This
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interestingly enough, the condition for them was merely given
as,

11

by faith ,

11

whi ch iIDplied a continuing attitude of faith.

The chart also pointed out the fact that all exhortations to
cleansing, sanctifying, to "putting off 11 and "putting on" and
purity of heart and mind were addressed to believers, to brethren, to the church and even to those who had become
to all of ~·1acedonia. 66
this

phase~of

11

ensamples 11

There was not much question but that

redemption came chronolo gi cally subsequent to .

the prior one of believing .

That it was so predominantly ex-

pressed in the aorist tense established it as an instantaneous
work of grace.

Though directed to the same audience as the

work of cleansing, the work. of renewal and transformation, was
distinguished from it by the unchanging regularity of the
gressive present tense.

pro~

Besides this analysis of the chart,

there was no attempt, in this study, to arbitrarily associate
any work of grace with any certain passage of Scripture.
The Function of Faith.

The most urgent demand in all

the New Testament on men is the demand to believe God.
urgency of faith penetrates every f'i bre of the "Wo.rd.

The
It sur-

rounds every pro mise ana_ stands in the way of every step toward God and redemption.

The very first step toward light

and God is conditioned by faith.

This faith is not a mere in-

tellectual assent or life commitment alone, but
b6 I Thessalonians

1-4.

see~s

to be
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a living trust, a vital confidnece in God as Lord.

Assurance

of this fact is pressed convincingly upon the mind of one who
traces the usage of the word. through the gospels and epistles.
It is the unbelief of rebellion against the absolute authority
of God that characterizes the carnal man.

Faith, then,

become~

a moral act, which surrenders self-will, and self reliance and
in its e.xercise clears the clogged channels to God.

Faith is,

according to Thayer, the conviction of the truth of anything
or a belief respecting man's relationship to God and divine
things.67

The writer to the Hebrews, in familiar words, has

reminded his readers that
be well-pleasing to Goa.,

11

11

withou.t faith it is impossible to

and that he who comes to God mu.st

believe tha t He is and th2.t He rewards those who seek Him. bS
John's gospel is full of exhortation regarding the importance
of faith, and he said the cause for God's condemnation of the
race is this:

11

He tha t believeth not hath been judged already,

because he hath not believed on the name of the only begotten
Son of God. 11 69

This passage becomes a commentary on the moral

implications of unbelief.

11

This is the judgement, that light

came into the world and men loved darkness rather than light
.everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, and cometh

bl Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the
New Testament (New York: American Book Company, 1899), p. 512.
6S Hebrews 11: 6.
69 John 3:18.
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not to the light.1170

When Jesus said, "Except ye believe that
I am he, ye shall die in your sins, 11 71 he reiterated the moral
implications of unbelief.

No wonder then that the terms for

believing are used about ninety ti mes in John's gospel alone-some of these in the strongest possible

l~nguage.

All that

is included in salvation from sin and entrance into eternal
life hing es a bsolutely upon faith in Jesus Christ as the Son
of God.

Unbelief is not only condemned in itself, as it oc-

curs in m. en's reaction to God but has already met God's judgment.
Unbelief is not f a ilure in intellectual apprehension.
It is disobedience in the presence of the clear commands
of God. (2
If there were no future judgment, a nyone who now refuses to
believe, has been condemned by virtue of his deliberate personal involvement with this sin of the race.

One more verse

sharpens the issue so far as life and f aith in God is concerned.

11

He that beli· eveth on th e S on hath ever 1 as t ing
·
1 i. f e:

he

t hat believeth not the Son sha ll not see life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him. n 73
(Faith) rises up spontaneously in the soul when hindrances are removed. Unbelief has always a moral causeunwillingness to do the will of God in some point . . •

(O John 3:19-20.
7l John 3:24.
72 G. Cam.pbell Norgan, God's Last Word to 1an (New York:
Fleming H. Revell Company, 1934), p. 50.

73 John 3:36.
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Faith becomes as natural as breathing when we dethrone
our idols. 7i+
Believing is t h e human response to God's grace without
which t here ca n be no salvation.

This faith is in no sense

human merit, but rather, the tota l absence of merit in that it
is absol ut e dependence upon God.

Faith, moreover, is a new

life attitude, not merely the acce p tance of some formal code
or reli gious philosophy.

The prevelance of the use of the

Greek present tense supports this contention.

It is in the at-

titude of believing that the benefits of redemp tion accrue.
It is t h e

11

who are beli eving 11 ones (relative pronoun with pre-

sent participle) who will not perish but have everlasting
life. 75

The same words describe those who have life, 76 and,

(another present pa rticiple), in
li f e. 11 77

11

believi ng ye mi ght have

Peter stressed this truth to Cornelius and his house-

hold, "Everyone that believeth on hi m (Jesus of Nazaret h ) shall
have remission of sins. 11 78

In one of Paul 1 s earliest recorded

sermons he stressed th e same truth,

11

everyone that believeth

(is believing ) is justified fro m all thin gs, fro m whic h ye
could not be justified by J.'Loses 1 law. 11 79

City:

Throughout the book

(4 J. B. Chapman, The Terminology of Holiness (Kansas
Beacon Hill Press, 1947~, p. 75.

75 John 3:16 (literal translation).
76 John 3:36; 6:40.
77 John 20:31.
7'6 Acts 10:43.
79 Acts 13:39.
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of Romans, Paul related righteousness to the present attitude
of believing.30

John in his first letter said that the con-

dition of being begotten of God depended upon the state of believing.81
Faith, then, is that single, slender line that alone
permits communion between man and God.

Unbelief, its antithesis,

which is sin, wi .t h all that it involved severs that connection.
Faith, with the conditions that permit its activity, operating
as a permanent life attitude opens the door to all the benefits of grace.

Its

i~portance

even satisfactorily stressed.
f a ith.82

cannot be over emphasized nor
Eternal life is the fruit of

The new birth is by faith.83

by faith. 8 4

Righteousness is only
Remission of sins is by faith. 85 Believing in

Jesus opens the door to the Spirit's infilling and empowering. 36 The Christian 1 s "rest 11 is entered by faith. 8 7 The

30 Romans 3:22; 4:5; 6:24; 10:4; 10:10.
31 I John 5: 1.
82 John 3:36.
83 I John 5: 1.

84 Romans 4:24, etc.
85 Acts 10:43.
36 John
7:38.
8 7 Hebrews

4:3.
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promise of the Spirit is through faith.$$
by faith. 39

Hearts are purified

1en are sanctified by faith. 90

11

Christ dwells in

the heart by faith.91

There is access with boldness to the
presence of God, by faith.9 2 Christians are established in
faith. 93

.And Jesus is the author and finisher of the beli ev-:-

er1 s faith. 94
There is yet to be considered those few occasions where
believing is found in the aorist tense.

In every case, so

far as this investigator has discovered, where the term is
found in the aorist tense, the Biblical writer sought to establish the fact that at a time prior to the action of the main
verb certain people became believers, or to emphasize a condition in which they had, or would become, believers.

A notable

example is that in which John the Baptist was said to be a
witness to the Light, that ttall men through him might believe."95
One of the strongest

argum~nts

ms

Galatians 3:14.

~9

Acts 15:2.

for a "second work of grace" hangs

90 Acts 26:13.
91 Ephesians 3: 17.

92 Ephesians 3:12.
93 Colossians 1:23.
94 Hebrews 12:2.

95 John 1:7 (subjunctive aorist).
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on this aorist tense and a Greek rule in grammar.

The rule

is that an aorist pa rticiple, when temporal, usually denotes
a preceding state or act, to that of the main verb.
This use of the Aorist Participle is one of the most common idioms in the New Testament, and may be continually
represented in translation by two verbs--the action of
the one (thg participle) immediately preceeding that of
the o~her.:1
"Antecedent action relative to the main verb is ordinarily expressed by the aorist or perfect partici ple. 11 97

This usage,

so common in Greek, has been pressed into valuable service in
expressing the truth under consideration.

Four clear examples

will illustrate the fact that the special operating of the
Spirit upon the hearts of men is subsequent to a definite state
of believing.

The aorist participle indicates the sequence of

events.
He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said,
fro m within him shall flo w rivers of li ving water, But
this spoke he of the Spirit, which fhil that believed on
him were to receive.9g (Aorist part c pler:Did ye receive the Holy Spirit when~ believed?99
(The King James expresses the tense more accurately when
it says, "since ye believed." (Aorist participle).

96 Samuel G. Green, Ha ndbook to the Grammar of the Greek
Testament (London: The Religious Tract Society, n.d.), p. 333.
97 H. E. Dana and Juli us R. Mantey, A Manual Grammar
of the Greek New Testament ( New York: The Macmillan Co.,
19~-rT:"' p.

230:--

9es John 7:3g-39.
99 Acts 19:2.

We who have believed a_o enter into that rest . 100
(Aoris"f!)articiple)
(Christ) . . • in whom, having also believed, ye were
sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, which is an earnest
of our inheritance, unto the redemption of God's own possession.101 (Aorist participle)
Faith begins with an act and continues as an attitude.
There is Biblical evidence, also, t hat this aorist and
perfect use of the verb to believe establishes the position
that, though believing is a continuing attitude, it is not
temporally indefinite.

Peter must have referred to such a de-

finite occasion when he said to Jesus,

We have believed and
know that thou art the holy one of God. 11102 Paul must have
11

meant for the Roman jailor to take a clear cut step when he
said to hi m, 11 Beli eve on the Lord Jesus and thou shall be saved. 11103

The jailor must have been through some crisis exper-

ience, when a fe w minutes later he was said to "rejoice greatly • . . having believed in God. ul04

By the same token it may

be concluded tha t justification is not a gra dual accomplishment,
thou gh it is, a s a bove demonstrated, maintained by faith,
"Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law,

loo

Hebrews 4:3.

101 Ephesians 1: 13.-14.
102 John 6:69.
103 Acts 16: 31.
104 Acts 16:34.
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but through faith in Jesus Christ, even we believed on Christ
Jesus, that we m1ght be justified by faith in Jesus Christ. 1110 5
All the above tenses are aorists or perfects.

An aorist sub-

junctive remains, suggesting the contingency of believing as
a definite act, 11 If thou shalt . • • believe in thy heart • . •
thou shalt be saved. 11106
With all this it may be concluded that faith is the
condition of any saving conta ct with God, that it is a continuing· condition of believing that it perp etuates the benefits of
grace a.nd that there is another "work of grace 11 receivable only
by those who have previously become believers.

All of this

constitutes the first step toward conformity to the image of
Christ.

It is involved in the initial step in redemption.
The Function of Cleansing.

The second step follows

naturally from the preceding observations.

In fact it is re-

quired by the very anticipations whi ch were aroused by the
Scrip tures quoted.

Subsequent to becoming a be liever in Christ,

t h ere is another act of divine grace termed variously, cleansing, purifying , and sanctification.

To this experience strong

urgency is expressed in such phrases, as, 11 put off" and 11 put
on, 11 "cleanse yourselves,
11

11

present 11 and many mor e.
105 Gala tians 2:16.
106

\
I

\
l

I

Romans 10:9.

11

put to death,

11

"purify yourselves,

The striking fact that practically

11

all these references are in t h e aorist tense, ma k e obvious the
relationship between them in the plan of redemption.

All of

them have to do with a renovation of t he inner man.
Sanctification seems to center about a reestablishment
of a pr oper relationship to truth, which relationship was
lated i n the fall of man.
truth.

~io-

All righteousness is sustained by

Sa nctification i s ren ewal in truth.

It was pointed

out in Chapter IV tha t enmity and rebellion in the human heart
is centered. in the f f ;"'..,.,f>-"-, or that area of IDind out of which
the "general bent of thought and motivettlO ? arise .

Every area

of mind was a ctively co-operative in the wilful departure fro m
truth.

Holiness must be a complete reversal of every area of

ID ind to co mply with God 1 s truth.

.And so it develops.

Jesus' entire IDinistry wa.s in the interest of this
truth.

He not only came to bear witness to truthlOS but He

wa s truth.109

The Comforter whom Jesus would send in His

place was the Spirit of TruthllO and when

11

He is come 11 He would

guide into all truth.111

Io? l'•oul ton and j:Jlilligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek
Testament (Grand Rapids: wrn. B. Eerdmans Publishing-COmpany,

1949),

p.

676.

108 John 5:33.
l09 John l~-: 6.
llO John l~- : 17.

111 John 16:13.
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Jesus prayed that believers would be sanctified through
truth. 112 His preoccupation with truth is the profoundest
fact of all redemption.

It was the ultimate in redemption,

for it attacked "the Lie" which is the essence of carnality
and sin.

There is a moral element irt man's relationship to

truth and only those morally willin g to receive it can do so.
Christ could make blind eyes see, but He could not make
a blind soul perceive while persisting in a course of sin
. . • Truth is conformity to fact or reality. Eternal happiness is in building on the granite of reality and laying every hewn stone by a plum line of truth.113
In all the epistles the reference to truth and holiness and
the gospel is strong and frequent.

The

11

new man" which is to

be put on is said to be created in the "holiness of truth 11 ll4.
and the loins are to be
be put away.ll6

11

girt with truth. 1111 5

"The lie 11 1 s to

Every solemn warning is made against lying of

all kinds and against any association in word or spirit with
those who turn from the truth.

It is the opinion of this in-

vestigator that this element of the redemptive economy is absolutely central.

All of moral recover y is anchored to truth.

It lies at the heart of every Scriptural analogy regarding the
112 John
Pa.:

17:17.

113 Daniel Steele, The Gospel of ~ Comforter (Apollo,
The West Publishing Co., n.d. ), p. 1 ..
114 Ephesians 4:24.

115 Ephesians 6:14.
ll6 Ephesians
i

I
I

4:25.

13~

various aspects of the work of grace.

It is itself, no analogy,

but stark , raw f e. ct • . It is to this recovery of man t o the relatio nship of truth tha t the ana logies are addressed and in
that li ght receive t h eir forcefulness.
The terms sanctify and cleanse and purify, all in the
a orist tense, have been adequately treated by Daniel Steele in
his book, Mile-Stone Papers, and so wili not be repeated here .
But one more observation is necessary to the progress of this
argument.

It was noted that the first step to moral rightness

was faith and the second step cleansing.

The radical nature

of what occurs in cleansing is demonstrated by the Greek inlP eratives ' "out
.. off , 11 and
.

11

put on '

11

and , in this ' somet hing of

the essential nature of the i mage of God in man is revealed.
It would be diff icult to conceive of a grea ter shock to human
p ersona lit y t han tha t iIDplied in these command s .

To "put off

the old man 11 117 a nd "put on the new 'T! an 11 11~ involves a voluntary tearing up of the very roots of personality, out of the ·
rnuck of self-love and a transplanting of them into the will of
God.

It is the most violent revolution which the human mind

can support.

It is the human preamble to the divine cleansing

wrought by the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
long anguish, a gradual putting to d eat h.
1 17 Colossians

It is not a life
It is an act as

3: 9.

11$ Ephesians 4:24; Romans 13:4; Colossians 3:10.
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deliberate as that which characterized our first parents' sin,
and it is as clean cut and positive as that which the Greek
11 Let all bitterness be put away. ull9

aorist pictures.

ting away lying. 11120
members 11 122

11

Put off all things. 11121

11

i.J.ortify your

"Renounce hidclen things of dishonesty. nl23

on the Lord Jesus Christ. 11 1 24
this act, all of

11

11

Put on the new man. 1112 5

the lie" is abolished, and all of

truth 11 is received.

"Put-

11

11

Put

In

the

The very deepest nature is altered, first

by a man's voluntary act and then, in answer to all the promises of God, an act of the Spirit of God, divinely accomplished.

The Greek word for

11

putting off 11 and

11

putting on 11 is used

also for putting clothing on and off12 6 and is a happy choice
in this spiritual connection, .for it not only points to the
unessential nature of sin to human finiteness but the human
ability to voluntarily part with it, at least so far as in tent ion goes.

119 Ephesians 4: 31.
120 Ephesians 4:25.
121 Colossians 3: 3.
122 Colossians 3:5.
123 II Corinthians 4:2.
124 Romans 13: 14-.
•
125 Ephesians 4:
2 lJ.-.

126

Thayer,

££· cit.,

P•

214.
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There are a number of observations pertinent to this
study which should be made regarding the words under discussion.

Sanctification, or clean sing, is required, by Biblical
injunction. 12 7 The cleansing is to be from, unri ghteousness, 12 S
bitterness, 12 9filthiness of flesh a nd spirit,130 double-mindedness,131 lying, 1 3 2 fornication an d such like. 1 33
seem to be in the realm of attitude and spirit.

All these
At least fif-

teen ti mes the work of becoming separated from and separated

to, is said to be on the initiative of t he human agent.

About

fifteen or sixteen ti mes a divine a g ency is indicated, as being the source of the new cleansed life.

Of striking interest

are t he number of passages in which the work of Christ is said
. to be .for t h e purpose of t his act.

Jesus, in order to sa nctif y the people with his bloo d suffered outside the gate. 134

Jesus Christ gave hi mself to redeem and purify a p eople. 1 35
The blood of Christ cleanse th fro m a ll sin. 136

12( See Chart II.
12S I John

1:9 ~

129 Ephesians 4:31.
130 II Corinthians 7:1.
1 31 John 4:S.

1 3 2 Ephesians 4:25.

I

I
I

I

133 I Th essalonians 4:3.
1 34 Hebrews 13:12.
l35 Titus 2: 14.
136 I John 1: 7.
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These, with others, are all in the aorist tense.

It becomes

obvious that this act of grace, participated in by both man
and God, at a time subsequent to the new birth, is designed
to establish a new relationship between God and man.

han 1 s

preoccupation with self and the world, expressed in enmity and
bitterness and uncleanness is to be directed toward God and
thereby the new issues of life will be correspondingly changed.
As with the general tenor of the use of the word, to
believe in the present

tens~

with the significant exceptions,

so with the words relating to holiness in the aorist tense.

A

few are in the present progressive tense, and are so, significantly .

It testifies to the f a ct t hat while there is an act

of sanctification, there is also a process in the sanctified
relationship.

The writer to the Hebrews uses this present

tense twice amon g the few occasions of it in the New Testament.
Jesus is the sanctifier oft hose who are being sanctified, l37
and by His one offering He has perfected forever those who are
being sanctified. 1 3g John records t wo such verses. "If we
wa lk in the li ght, . . • the blood. of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth (continues to cleanse) us from all sin. 111 39
11 He that hath this hope

of seeing Jesus

himself, even as he is pure.140

13( Hebrews 2: 11.
138 Hebrews 10:14.
139 I Jo.hn 1: 7.
140 I John 3: 3.

Again,

in him, purified

These two passages seem to
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teach the contingency of this grace.

Tho ma s Cook stated it

well.
Holiness . • . is a condition of soul which requires for
its maintainance the continual observance of the condition
by which we enter into it.
When He the Holy Spirit fills the heart with the
li ght of His own indwelling presence all sin is eKcluded,
but tha t co ndition is only maintained so long as the Holy
Spirit continues fully to possess the heart.I41
. . . We teach, therefore, not a P.tate of purity, but a
maintained condition of purity.1~2
Paul t wice uses the present tense in this manner.

In contrast-

ing the life lived after the flesh and after t he Spirit, he
summe.ri ze s,
If ye live a:f ter the fles h , ye must die; but if by the
Spirit, ye put to death ke ep putting to death the deeds
of t he body, ye shall _ live.1~3
This is not contrary to his exhortation in Colossians,

11

Put

to death your mern bers, ul4l~ whi ch is in the aorist tense, when
it is noted tha t t h e itemized members of sin are specifically
enumerat ed in the last passage whi le a continuing spiritual
emphasis over the bodily emphasis, with no sins considered, is
in t he first, the subject under discussion.

There is sug gested

by this verse, the important considera tion tha t the Spirit41 Thomas Cool\: 1 New Testament Holiness (London:
Epworth Press, 1950), p. Li2.
·
142 Ibid. , p. 1.J-3.

l 43 Romans S : 1 ~.

r.

144 Colossians 3:5.

The
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filled life is to be nurtured and guarded.

The .other Pauline

statement so far as a study of terms is concerned, is in the
Corinthian letter.

11

Let us cl eanse ourselves (aorist) from all

filt hiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting (present) holiness in the fear Df the Lord. nl45

It is obvious from these

passages t hat holiness is both a gift and a process.

It is

therefore bot h instantaneous and gradual.
Holiness is both a crisis and a Erocess. As Bishop
1'.i. oule woµld say, 'It is a crisis with a view to a process. 1 11+6
In the li ght of the prepondernace of evidence in the use of
the a orist tense, to t h e instantaneous nature of the cleansing
experience, a sharp distinction must a lways be made between
that and pro gressive holiness.
There can be no increase of purity, but there may be
an eternal increase of love, and in the fruits of the
Spirit. After cleansing , our ceaseless prayerful effort
must be to gain more knowledg e, robuster virtue, deeperL
sanctity a nd every other form of spiritual excellence.1~7
Both believing and sanctification, according to Greek
usage, be gin with an act and conti nue as an attitude. 1 4B
Faith is nine times referred to as an act, three of these being
aorist participles and indicating a state of grace prior to the

11+5 II Corinthians 7: 1.
146 Cook, EE· cit., p. 43.
147 Cook,
ll~3

OD.

cit., p. 36.

See Chart III.
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Spirit's infilling .

Every other occassion for the use of the

word believing, (about thirty-five) times, is in the present
tense, and emphasizes the attitude of a Christian.

Sanctifica-

tion, cleansing, crucifixion, put off and. on, etc., is thirtyfive or six ti mes found in the aorist or perfect tenses and
six ti mes in the present tense.

This clearly testifies to the

completeness of the moral renovation of the act but points to
the truth t ha t only by means of an established attitude in harmany with the will of God and in the closest communion with the
source of holiness, the Holy Spirit, can this renovation be
retained and developed.

It is this last observation tha t leads

to the final consideration of this study, namely, an examination of the attitude which must, by New Testament declaration,
characterize a Christian.
Transformation of character.

There seems to be two

pha.ses of post-sanctification procedure. · It may contribute to
clarity to say there are two lines running toward a common
goal.

One line is drawn from the redeemed, but sin-marred man,

outward toward full redemption of both man and his tortured
earth, "The whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain to·
f or . • . re d e-i-p
m t ion
· . . . . 11149
g eth
_er un t i· 1 now . • . wai· t 1ng

is a healing of the wounds which sin inflicted.

It

The other line

is drawn from a man made holy by the blood of Christ, up toward

the fulness of the stature of Christ.
cess ordained before worlds,

~nich

It is the molding pro-

Adam could have and should

have enjoyed.
Christian Ethics.
briefly.

The first line will be touched but

Every exhortation to consistent, Christian behavior

points to the depths of moral depravity into which the race
has plunged itself.
to Adam and Eve.

Romans 12-16 need not have been written

It was needed even to sanctified believers

whose minds and manners had be en corrupted as the first chapter of Romans would indicate.

The exhortation could not have

been heeded by a carnal Christian with fleshly lust in his
heart, but it was advice, desperately needed even by the Spiritfilied, heathen convert.

Hear the call; think not too highly

of yourselves, but exercise your gifts fully;l50 have nothing
but sincerity, in love and service in unpleasant relationships;151 be of the same IDi nd one to another and be as much
1
at peace as possible; 5 2 be in subjection to higher powers;l53
let the strong bear the infirmities of the weak. 1 54

Ephesians

is full of such instruction and the letters to the Thessalonians
150 Romans 12:3-8.
151 Romans 12:9-13.
152 Romans 12:14-18.
153 Romans 13:1-S.
154 Romans 15.

\

I

abounds in it, particularly I Thessalonians 5:12-22.

There

is to be a refining of the whole man physically, socially,
mentally, from the most crude, coarse, vulgar convert ever to
come to Christ, to the cultured Paul, who was taught by the
risen Lord.

Dirt becomes abhorent, manners tend to improve

and the mind awakens under the influence of the indwelling
Prince of life.

Christian annals abound in confirmatory evi-

dence of those dull, thick-witted individuals who under the
illumination of the Spirit have found quickened intellects. 1 55
Even physical loveliness has surplanted the ugly ravages of
sin.

This aspect of redemption is i IDportant and we believe

Biblically sound but is, in measure, incidental to the central
theme of God's purpose for man.

It is incidental in the sense

t hat it supplements, merely, the grand, creative design which
the Trinity proposed when it was decreed, "Let us make man in
our i ma ge and after our likeness.
Christian Character.

11

It is a self-evident truth that

character is the result of a carefully controlled process and
is never the result of any one act.

It is just this truth that

becomes si gnificant at this point in the study under consideration.

Adam was placed under probation for the purpose of moral

testing to vali date cha racter.

155

I
I

I

God's grace provided

Harold Begbi e, T1r.r.i ce Born l11en (New York:

l'iains, 1909).

!·

He failed.

-

--

Eaton &
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not only redemption but extended the term of probation to
cover the possibilities originally intended by God for man.
Now, three passages of New Testament truth, Jaid together,
seem to provide a pattern.
God chose you from the beginning unto salvation in
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth.156
He God chose us in hiID before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blemish before
hiID in lovei ?having foreordained us unto adoption as
sons, . • . 5
Whom he foreknew, he e,190 foreordained to be conformed
to the image of his Son.15~
Here are the three eternal goals for man, sanctification, sonship by adoption and conformation to the iIDage of the Son.
The first is what Adam had in his grasp but forfeited by choosing to believe 'the Lie.

11

The whole redemptive scheme is cen-

tered about the task of raising men to this level again in order
that the original purpose could be realized.

The second pas-

sage dovetails into the first relating holiness to adoption
as sons, a s the basis for further eternal advancement.
Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us that we should be called children of God; and such
we are. . . Beloved, now are we children of God, ana_ it is
not yet manifest what we shall be. We know that, if he
shall be manifested, we shall be like him; for we shall
see him even as he is. And every one that hath this hope
156 II Thessalonians 2:13.
1 57 Ephesians 1:4-5.
l5S Romans $:29.

set on him purifieth himself, even as he is pure. 159
The third passage opens up the whole goal o f God's creative
purpose.

All that is involved in the first, or sanctification,

is but the lowest level of spiritual existence which is tolerable to God.

The second is the relationship that Goa_ hoped

men would c hoose by deli berate and loving decision.
in your hearts Christ as Lord. 11160

"Sanctify

And the third is the be-

ginning of the endless possibilities of men, created int he
i mage of God, to be molded to the image of Christ.
But we all, with unv-eiled face beholding as in a
mirror the glory of the Lord, ar~ transformed into the
same i mage from glory to glory.lbl
It is t his' Ja st aspect of the possibility of one made in the
image of God, and involving likeness to him, which demands
final consideration.
There are three terms relative to character growth, all
of which always· appear in the present tense, conform, transform, renew.

None of them, as will be seen, look backward to

the imag e of Go.d, but forward to t he image of Christ.
first word, to conform (

u-v
1

L<-f-ofr/¢v ) , has in it the subjec-

tive fashioning of a thing to a prototype .

It has to do with

the nature rather than surface appearance.162
l59 I John 3:1-3.
160 I Peter 3:15.
I

I'
(

I!

I

The

161 II Corinthians 3:1~.
162 Trench,.£!?.· cit., pp. 161-162.

It is that

which is intrinsic and essential in contrast to that which is
outward and accidenta1. 16 3 Once only is it used as a verb in
the New Testament,

11

that I may know mm, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his suffering,
conformed unto his death. u16l~

becomin~

The present tense suggests a

growing likeness to the Lord, not in any sense a gradual moral
evolution, a thought which is denied in verse 9 by these words,
11 not

having my own righteousness. . . but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by
faith," but a character development due to a proper response
to the sufferings incident to his ministry.

Twice the word

is used as a substantive, the occasion in Romans

~: 29,

having been noted, and again in Philippians 3:21, the

already
11 body

our huIDiliation . • • conformed to the body of his glory.

11

,

of

There

is here suggested in both passages a molding of the very form
and substance of the body and spirit into a likeness to Hirn
,

who is the believer's Elder Brother, for

~or-rof<f"os

"denotes

inward and thorough and not merely superficial likeness. ul65
The second word is transformation ( fltr~r opra..'w ) , another compound with

f-off~.

It is used three ti mes in the

lb3 Thayer,.££· cit., pp. 161-162.
l64 Philippians 3:10.

165 Sanday and Headlam, Epistle to the Ro mans (Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark, 1950), p. 218.

150

New Testament; once to describe the change in Jesus at the
Transfiguration;l66 again when Paul exhorted the Roman Christians to be transformed by the renewing of their l1linds; 1 67
and once more in Paul's description of that which would occur
in those who

11 wi

th unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror

the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same i mage from
glory to glory.nl6g
tense is employed.

In all cases the progressive present
It is an experience of metamorphosts .6f

spirit and body accomplished as the attention is riveted on
the glorified Lord.

In none of these passages could the most

feeble argument be found for any gradual destruction of sin,
or daily death to evil.

They are all accomplished in a spiri-

tually rarified atmosphere free fro m the contaminatio n of the
carnal m1nd.

In fact, the distraction which the carnal ffiind

produces in a_rawing the full attention aws.y from the Spirit of
God, prevents the co ncentr ati on necessary to the change of
which Paul speaks.

Tr ansformation, or metamorphosis, is a

geolo gical term, which describes the change t hat heat and pressure exercises upon rock s, so altering t he atomic pattern as
to forever stamp a new character upon the sub stance.

This

type of chang e is, i n the Roman passage, contra sted with a

166 ~atthew 17:2.
167 Romans 12:2.
16S

II Corinthians 3:18.

151

cheap and sup erficial fashionin g after this age'

crx.,,;.. ,._ .

Trench says that it is possible for Satan to change
( f-£T'-r:ry.. 'rif'"tA. 't·-~e,...)

himself into a n an gel of light (II Corinth-

ians 9:14); or he could tak e the whole outward resemblance of
such; but to any such change the word (

~c

T"'

19" of' 1"~ er~, ) ,

could

never apply, for it i mplies an internal transformation of
character i ffipossible to the devil. 1 69

The cha nge Paul is

describing takes time as t he present tense i ndicates.
One more word is used in connection with the progress
of development in a Christian, nam ely, renewal (to use the
English translation).

Nothing of the depth of meaning inher-

ing in this term can be undertak en here, but only a suggestion
of what i s involved.

Of the five ti me s it is used in relation

to the progression in grace, t wice the Greek word
trans l ated, renew.

11

£11a.

•<4.c

v;... is

.Though our outward man is decaying , yet

our i nward man is renewed day by day. 111 7°

Ye have "put on the

new man, that is being renewed unto knowledg e after t h e i ma ge
of him that created hi m. 11 171
is found t wice.
ffiind. 11 172

Th e noun form of t.1'1...is sam e word

"Be ye transformed by the renewing of your

Accordin g to his mercy he saved us, throu gh the

I69 Trench,££· cit.,

pp.

170 II Corinthians 4:16.
171 Colossi a ns 3:10.
1 72 Romans 12:2.

263-264.
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washing of regeneration and renewin g of the Holy Spirit. "1 73
This word, Thayer says, is peculiar to the Apostle Paul, and
means to cause to grow up, or to make new.174
is found,

11

I

Once, """-"E •;-.o. ... .

Be renewed in the spirit of your mind.

0

111

75

It is

an exhortation to take on a new rn1nd 1 1 76 or, as Trench suggests,
11

This is that gr a dual conforming of the man more and more to

that new spiritual world into whi ch he has been introduced. nl77
He adds t hat this word

i ID pli~s

an active participation in the

personal chang e rat h er t han the passivity of other expressions.
It will be seen that these three words are i mportant to
an understandin g of the purpose of God for men.

Another study

shoul,d investi gate into the full i mplications of these words
to the eterna l development of man toward the i mage of Christ.
In summary, they have been seen to c onstitute an intrinsic and
essential alteration in character.

They indicate a deep and

abiding change toward the very g lory of the Lord, and that
there is a p ersonal responsibility in the growing up u nto Him.
The ffiind , or whole personality, is the area which is changed,
and Christ is the Pattern.

Character, knowledg e, glory, t h ese

are the goals of God for men.

173 Titus 3:5.
174 Thayer,

OD.
.......

175 Ephesians

Cit., P•

3s.

4:23.

176 Thayer,
.2.£· cit. , p.
177 Trench,
££· Cit. , p.

4o.
65.

CH.APTER VI I
SUi,J.lviARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this research wa s an inductive Biblical
study of the image of God in man.

Every effort was sincerely

put forth to discover the Scriptural ground which must underlie a truly Christian position.

The study has not been a

philosophy but an attemp t to present the proper Biblical foundation for a valid, satisfying, Christian philosophy.

It is

the conviction of this investigator that such a philosophy
would be compelled to face into a Biblical study such as this,_
and be circum scribed by its limits and guided by its directive.
The historical positions were presented, and little of
the spirit of them was found defective.

In the definitions and

use of terms, however, there is some diverge nce from Scriptural
usage and this, in turn, has made the soteriolo gical conclusions less than defensible,

B~blically

and philosophically.

Catholic theology recognized the distinction between iffiage
and likeness, but, without Biblical warrant, conceived of human nature as a dualism, natural and superna tural, thereby
separating between the secular and religious.
realms, to them, has

a moral code of its

own

Each of these

'

Christian

perfection being the goals of the secular and religious perfection obli gated by the

11

higher 11 code of the evangelical councils

of poverty, chastity and obedience. 1 & 2

These conclusions

are rejected as being un-Biblical.
The Protestant theologians, in rejecting the Catholic
dualistic distinction between image and likeness, were compelled in their monism, to separate arbitrarily between the
natural and the moral i mage of God in man.

In this way they

preserved man from so great a loss in the fall as to conetitute him less than human and hence, unredeemable.

The philo-

sophical error inherent in this view is si mply that a

practi-

cal dualism remains, the being of the moral man having been
equated with the bein g of the natural man.

The two ideas are

not parallel.
Actually, the Biblical

ter~ inology

and usage, carefully

examined, preserves all the truth in both these systems and
avoids the errors.

It presents man, as Gest a11.or an organized

whole,3 in relationship to God . . . He was created in t h e image
of God.

He is to be conformed to the i mage of God's Son.

With-

in these two statements lie the distinction a nd difference between imag e and likeness and the basic moral emphasis of the
very purpose of man's creation.

1 Hugh Pope, "Holiness," Catholic Encyclopedia, Special
edition, VII, p. 386.
2 Arthur Devine, "Perfection, 11 op. cit., Special edition, XI, p . 666.
~
~-

3 Dagobert Runes, ed., A Dictionary of Philosophy
(New York: Philosophical Library, 1942),p.117.
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It was seen that, so far as Biblical statements were
concerned, that the i mago Dei consisted in the three fold nature of personality;

yo J5

as the inclination or

11

,

as the intellective faculty,

set 11 of the mind, or will, and

'ff6vr:.,,_ ... ,

6111.'vo1a..

as the feelin g , desiring , or affe ctio nal asp ect of the personality, all operating as total man.

In the state of ori ginal

righteousness, these aspects of personality responded to God
in trust, affirmative choice and devoted love.

The first sin

involved these three areas as unbelief, rejection of God's
authority, the substitu tion of self as the 9bject of affection.
The curse of sin was death, or alienation f r om the life of God.
It affected the total man thus, his understanding was darkened,
his v.dll chose the lie and love became lust or moral perversion.
Redemption is primarily the restoration of life, or contact
with God as the source of moral life.

To thus contact God,

faith must supplant the unbelief which first separated man
fro m God,

Sanctification must restore the relationship of

rightness or truth between God and man, and by the deposition
of self a s god a nd the sanctifying in the heart of Christ as
Lord .

This whole new relationship, so far as man is concerned

must be secured by the passion of ~;:r.~ , whi ch orients the total
man about his God.

Now, the same three fold na ture of man may

realize the original purpose of Go d , to be renewed (or to
11

grow up,

11

as has been shown ) in the knowledge of God, to be

conformed to the character of God's son and to be transfOI'T1'1ed

into the image of the Lord, from glory to glory.
God's minimal line for man, must not be forgotten, namely that he should be holy and without blemish before Hi m in
love.

From that line man fell and to that line again all re-

demption is directed.

But this moral relationship is but the

beginning, not the end, of man's existence.

From this line

upward to the measure of the fulness of the stature of Christ,
is the purpose for which man was made.

Calvinistic theology

is one with conservative thought in recognizing this IDinimal
line, but it denies the possibility of reaching it in this
life. · Holiness theology is apt to stop at that line as being
the goal of human existence.

The Scriptures teach that holi-

ness is the beginning, not the end, . and the.t from holiness extends the fullest measure of molding toward the i mage of God's
Son.
A number of questions were aroused by the research
necessary for this study, which need further clarification and
would contribute to a better under s tanding of this matter.
The whole field of adoption and sonship in relation to soteriology should be reviewed with the possibility in mind of a
more clear statement in full har!'!l ony with the Biblical distinctions which were pointed out in this study.

The references

to renewal in knowledge, which were touched but not developed,
need to be thoroughly investigated.
freely used is glory.
tions are known.

Another term which is so

It is doubtful that its full implica-

From the reference in Romans to the fact that
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all men have come short of the glory of God, to the one in
Corinthians concerning the development from glory to glory,
in men, who with open face behold the Lord, an inductive study
could profitably be made.

In relation to this, the measure

of the f ulness of t h e stature of Christ as the goal of God's
creative forethought for men, ought to receive t h e atte n tion
due it.

All of these areas of thou ght a re rel a ted to the

lik eness of Christ, to which men are to be mo lded.
In conclusion, there sees . to be enough
say t ha t t h e
the fall.

i m ag~

evidence to

of God in man was not lost or forfeited in

Life, or the source of holiness, was lost, by

alienation fro m God.

Christ died, not to restore the capacity

for sonship in man, but the ri ght and opportunity to exercise
that capacity.

All of moral prob a tion is i nvolved, t h en, in

t he dis t i ncti on b etween i mage and lik eness.
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APPENDIX

CHART I
Ti1ar~'4.J

Tense

(believe)

John 1:12- power to believe.
Jo.hn 3:15- believed in him

.

. .

John 3:16- believeth in him.

. . . . '- . . . .
. . . .
. .. . . . . . . .

. . . . .
on the Son hath life. . . . . .
hath life everlasting . . . . .
on him whom he hath sent. . . .
on me shall never thirst. . . .

Present
Present
Present

John 3:13- believeth is not condemned.

Present

John 3:36- believeth

Present

John 5:24- believeth
John 6:29- believeth
Jo hn 6:35- believeth

Present
Present
Present

John 6:40, 47- beli eveth on Son hath everlasting
life. .

. . . . . . .. . .

. . .

. .

John 7:38- believe on him--rivers of living waters .
John

~:24-

Present
Present

not believe shall die in your sins. . . •

Present

John 11:25- believeth on me-though dead-shall live •

Present

John 16:9- convict of sin because they are not bel-.

Present

John 17:20- pray for them which shall believe.

Future

John 17:21- in order that the world mi ght believe • .

Present

John 19:35- that ye might believe . . .

Present

John 20:31- in believing ye might have life.

Present

Acts 10:45- he who believeth-receive remission

Present

Acts 13:39- all that believe are justified . .

Present

Romans 1:16- power to every one believing

Present

Romans 3:22- righteousness . . . to all t ha t believe •

Present

166

4:5- to hi m that believeth-fait h as right
Romans 4:24- ri ght.-imputed, if we believe .

• Present

Romans 9:33- believe th shall not be as hamed

. Present

Romans

Romans 10: 4.- right.-to every one who believeth

.

. Present

. . . Present

Romans 10: 10- i.\ri t h h eart man beli evet h-unto righ t. . . Present
I Corinthians 1:21- b y preaching-save t hem tha t
believe . . . . . .

. Present

Galatians 3:22- promise given to them that believe • . Present
• Present

Ephesians 1:19- his power to usward who believe.
I Th essalonian s 2:13- truth work eth in you which
believe .

. Present

I Peter 2:7- to hi m who believeth h e is precious .

Present

I John 5:1- who believes in Jesu s is born of God

Pr esent

l•jark 16 : 16- one who believed shall be saved . . • Aorist Part.

. . . . . .
he hath not believed.
. .
believed and art sure .
.

John 1:7- that all men mi ght believe

Aorist Subj.

John 3:1$- because

Perfect

John 6: 69- we hav e

Acts 16:31- b elieve-and t hou shalt be saved .
Acts 16:34- havi ng believed v-Ji th his house

.

.

Perfect
Aorist
Per f ect

Acts 19:2- have ye received t he Holy Spirit s ince
y e bel- .

• Aorist

Ro man s 10:9- if we believe-wit h heart-shall be
saved. . .

. Aorist

Ga latians 2:16- we have beli eved in Jesus Christ Aorist
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Ephesians 1:13- having believed-sealed with H.S. (both)Aorist
II Timothy 2:12- I know whom I have believed • . . . • . Perfect
Hebrews 4: 3- which have believed do enter into rest Aorist Part;
Hebrews 11: 6- who cometh to God must believe . • . . • Aorist
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CijA,."9.T I I
~r' ~ <;w

( sanctifl2._

Tense

Acts 20: 3~ inheritance
Acts 26:13- among them who are sanctified• . .

Aorist

Romans 15:16- Sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
I Corinthians 1:2- Sanctified in Christ Jesus.
I Corinthians 6:11- ye are washed, ye are sanctified
II Timothy 2:21- vessel-sanctified and meet for.
Hebrews 10:10- by which will we are sanctified .
John 17:19- sanctify through thy truth .

....

John 17:17- sanctify by truth . .
Ephesians 5:26- Christ loved church-sanctify it.
I Thessalonians 5:25- God- sanctify you wholly .
Hebrews 13:12- sanctify the people with his-blood • .
I Peter 3:15- sanctify in your hearts, Christ . . . .
Hebrews 2:11-he who sanct.-they who are sanct.

Present

Hebrews 10:14- perfected (perf.)-them who are
sanct. . . .

; ~ . . ,'s... (TJ1ake

Present

clean)

James 4:3- purify your hearts, ye double minded.

Aorist

I Peter 1:22- seeing ye have purified your souls

Perfect

I John 3:3- hath this hope, purifieth himself.

Present

t(s.<S?sec'"'

(cleanse)

II Corinthians 7:1- let us cleanse ourselves •
Ephesians 5:26- Christ loved church-cleanse it .
JaTT!eS 4: 3- cleanse your hands ye 'sinners • . .

Aorist
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I John 1:9- He is faithful to cleanse from unright . .
Acts 15:9- put no difference-purifying hearts by •
Titus 2:14- purifying unto himself a peculiar p
I John 1:7- Blood cleansesfrom all sin . . . . . • • Present
1<e..'9•,' ?...,

(

cleanse)

II Peter 1:9- having forgotten the cleansing from s . . Aorist
. Present

John 15:2- every branch-he purgeth . . • .
Put to death

. Aorist

Colossians 3:5- Put to death your members . •

Romans S:l3- put to death the deeds of the tody . . . Present

Ephesians 4: 31- let all bitterness be put Off.

. . . .

Ephesians 4:25- having put away lying (or "the Lie 11 )

Aorist

.

Colossians 3:S- put off all these-anger, wrath, ,,,ali ce
Colossians 3: 9- put off old T"lan.

. .. ...

. . .

Rorrians 13: 14- put on the Lord Jesus Christ -.
Galatians 3:27- as TT!any as have put on Christ.
Ephesians 4: 24- put on new TT!an . .
Colossians 3: 10- put on-new TT!an . .

...

Crucified
Romans 6:6- old
Ro~ans

~an

crucified with Christ . • .

• Aorist

6:6- body of sin destroyed.

Galatians 2:20- I

a~

crucified with Christ

. . . • Perfect

Galatians 5:24- they that are Christ's have crucified. Aorist
Galatians 6:14- the world crucified unto me . . . • . . Perfect
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Renewed
II Corinthians 4:16- inward man renewed day by day •
Colossians 3:10- renewed in knowledge

•......

Ephesians 4:23- be renewed in spirit of mind • .

Present
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CH.ART III
I.

BELI EVI NG

A. An Act
1. Unto salvation
a. Hark 16:16
b. John 1:7
c. Acts 16:31, 34
d. Ro mans 10:9
e. Galatians 2:16
f. Hebrews 11 :--6
2 • .Prior to the Spirit 1 s coming

a. John 7:39
b. Ephesians 1:13
c. Hebrews 4:3

B. An .Attitude- All the rest of the passages- about 33
II.

CLEANSING, S.Al~CTIFICATION
A. An Act- 30 or more times
B. An Atti tua_e
1. ~ 1 an' s continual at ti tu de

a. I John

b. Romans

3:3

8:13

2. God's co n tinu ed response
a. Hebrews 10:14 ·
b. I John 1:7

3. Pro gress in grace
a.
b.
c.
d.

II Corinthians 4:16

Colossians 3:10
Ephesians 4: 23
Ro mans 12:2

